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EXHIBITION OF
OCEAN COUNTY CLUB FOLKS
AUSTIN DAHLIAS AT
TAKE PART AT TRENTON FAIR
MARSHALL'S RESTAURANT
Two judging teams from Ocean
Miss Margaret L. Johnson of WashThe excellent weather and recent county will take part in the boys and
ington, D. C., has returned to her rains have resulted in a wonderful girls club work at Trenton Fair chia
home after a visit at the home of Rev. crop of dahlias in F. R. Austin's gar- week and the Ocean County Wireless
and Mrs. T. P. Price.
dens, and to give everybody a chance club will also have an exhibit there.
to see these beautiful flowers Mr. The wireless outfit that the Ocean
Miss Leah Bishop spent the week Austin will exhibit several of each of county boys set up at Springfield,
end in Camden.
his many varieties at Marshall's Ice Mass., last week, will, it is planned, BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES ried by the following vote—
Lively Scrap at Beach Haven
LOCAL OFFICIALS NOMINATED
Councilmen Heinrichs, Marshall
Parlor beginning tonight be brought to the Fair ground and
The result in Beach Haven was the Mrs. Frances Laird, of Vineland, Cream
IN LISTLESS STICKER CONTuckertun, N. J., Sept., 20th, 1921. and Kelley voting yes; Otis, voting,
(Thursday).
there put in running order by the
TEST.
LIVELY CONTESTS IN nomination of Herbert Willis for who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Everyone is invited to see them.
The
regular
meeting
of
Borough
no
and Allen not voting. The Maythree boys in charge—Melton CranMayor, R. F. Engle and Ellis Parker Archie Pharo, has gone to ManahawSEVERAL TOWNS.
mer, E. R. O'Connell of Lakehurst Council of the Borough of Tuckerton or appointed Mr. Julius Honer as
o
as Councilmen and Harry T. Willits kin, where she will visit relatives.
vas called to order by the mayor, T. Councilman to fill the vacancy
SPORT LOVERS ORGANIZE CLUB and Richard Hugganl of Lakewood. Wilmev
Joseph L. Holman of Lakewood as Collector and Treasurer. A stickSpeck. Councilmen present caused by the resignation of Reuben
The judging teams are the same
was nominated as Sheriff at the pri- er contest made the election lively.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hicks and
were
Messrs. Allen, Heinrichs, Kelly, A. Gerber.
boys
and
girls
who
did
the
judging
at
An
'article
from
the
Philadelphia
Bitter
Fight
in
Township
n
mary election Tuesday by about 1200
daughter, Elsie of Linwcod, L. I.,
The appointment was confirmed
the Beachwood farmer's picnic—sew- Marshall and Otis
d
Norris L. Parker won the nomina- pent last week in Tuckerton visiting Record:
majority. There were three candiThe minutes of August 22, 1921,by Council.
J , Sept. 18.—The
1 8 . T h e ing, Helen Ridgway, Barnegat, and
Tuckerton,, N.. J.,
dates for this office, James H. Bogert tion for Township Clerk in Little Egg •elatives.
were
read
and
approved.
The Mayor appointed Mr. H. E.
Crabdellion
bdlli Sports
S t Clubb was perma- Elizabeth Marshall and Katherine
of Island Heights ran second and Harbor Township, defeating Alvin C
The following bills were read and Gaskill for Assessor up to December
Kumpf of Tuckerton; garden vegetanently
organized
by
Ccllinsjswood
and
Charles H. Cox of West Creek third. Cohb, who ran on stickers, by 3 votes.
•rdered
paid:
•
Mr. and Mi's. A. J. Rider, Mr. and
31st, 1921.
Wm. Graham, Walter Wood and
Robert Pharo defeated Eugene Mrs. Geo. H. Hicks and daughter, Philadelphia men here yesterday, bles,
The following were nominated on
Bill of E. Moss Mathis, .. .$18.3(5
The appointment was confirmed by
while on a fishing trip on the bay.John Ernst, Jr., of Toms River.
Cummings for township committee ~Ilsie spent
the Democratic ticket:
a day
recentlyy at the home The
Bill
of
Louis
Kumpf
3.20
Council.
p
y
men motored here and were out
Assembly, Frank Hewitt of Sea- by two votes.
Bill of John H. Kohler , . . 30.00
Councilman Kelley moved that the
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Conover
at
DR.
FOGG
IS
DISTRICT
on
the
bay
shortly
after
daylight,
reCharles Cummings was nominated Pleasantville.
side Park.
of Chas. D. Marter
4.50 street gas lights be continued up to
turning with a large catch. Plans
h
was a bi
bitter
DEPUTY OF THE I. O. O. F. Bill
Sheriff, Chester A. Grant, of Lake- as collector. There
A
bill
of
Howard
J.
Smith,
auditor,
October
31st, 1921.
now being made for a number of
and a heavy vote polled.
wood.
Mrs. Charles H. Webb is visiting are
Motion was seconded and carried
At a district meeting of the Odd was read and on motion of Council
hunting trips. Officers elected were:
Freeholder, Albert S. Tilton, of
was
laid
over.
friends in Trenton,
by the following vote, Allen, Kelley
C. Lynn Guss, manager and motor- Fellows of the 17th district, held in
Bayville.
NOTICE
Bill of S. S. Anderson, Tax Collec- and Marshall voting yes and Heinist; C. W. Foust, president and sec-the rooms of Raum Lodge, at Terns
The local contest resulted in the To the Men and Women Voters of
Late stayers at shore resorts are retary, both of Collingswood; George River, Monday evening, September 19, tor, for postage for year 1920, was richs and Otis voting, no.
nomination of T. J. Cowperthwaito
Ocean County:
and on motion of Council, was
The following resolution was read
still having a great deal of sport with
of Philadelphia, vice president; iDr. Clinton O. Fogg of Lakewood read
and E. N. Heinrichs for Council for
It gives me great pleasure to ex- crab catching. It seems everywhere, Guss
laid over.
and adopted by the following vote—
was
unanimously
elected
district
depJay
B.
Marshall
of
Tuckerton,
capthree years and Julius Honer, ST., for tend to you my sincere thanks for the whether in river or bay, the bottom is tain; Frank W. Doughty treasurer; uty, succeeding Fred G. Bunnell of
A bill from the Tuckerton Gas Couneilmen Allen, Kelly and Martwo years. H. E. Gaskill was chosen splendid vote you gave me at the covered with crabs of large size, in John Halleck, awarder of prizes; An- Toms River.
Company was read.
shall voting, yes and Heinrichs and
The lodges
represented
R
g repr
p
as Assessor and Allen L. Seaman as primary lust Tuesday, resulting in numbers such as have never been en- dew H. K. Doughty, instructor; Rob- were R
The Clerk was instructed to return Otis voting, no.
f Toms
T
Ri ; Ba
B Head
H d
Raum of
River;
Bay
Justice of the Peace.
givino; me a liberal majority for the countered before and of especially ert Weible, custodian.
same
for
proper
affidavit
to
be
atRESOLUTION
of Point Pleasant; Ocean of
f TuckerAssembly nomination, and hoping
Whereas by an order of the Pubton; Bricksburg of Lakewood, to tached.
Ezra Parker of Barnegat defeated that equally as good results will be fine condition.
Councilman
Heinrichs
moverl
that
lic Utility Commlsfsi6npi| ofl thp
which the new deputy belongs. It
Mrs. Lila W. Thompson of New shown at the general election in NoMrs. Elizabeth Hickman, Mrs. Let- WILL REPEAT EASTERN STAR was voted to give a collar and jewel the piece of property on the lines of State of New Jersey, increasing the
Egypt for the Assembly nomination vember, I remain
Willow Landing dock i.nd Wilson rates by which the Borough of Tucktie
Jones,
Mrs.
Grace
Gale
and
Mrs.
to
each
retired
district
deputy
of
the
SERVICE
by about 700.
Very truly yours,
Frank Gale spent Tuesday in Atlandistrict, going back seven years. This property now in dispute be referred erton was obliged to pay out a greatEZRA PARKER. tic City, going over with Jesse Gale.
,o the solicitor for settlement at er sum for lighting the streets of the
Frank T. Holman of Whitesville
At the request of several friends, will cover the terms of Mr. Entwistle once.
DANCE "AT TOWN HALL
won in the Freeholder contest by j
Rev. H. N. Amer has ant.cunced that of Tuckerton, Charles Pearce of Point carried.)(Motion was seconded and Borough during the year 1921, than
was anticipated at the time of makMrs. W. C. Waugh and son Dolphin he will repeat the service nt the Ky- Pleasant and F. G. Bunnell ojf Toms
about 600 over William T. Newbury|
Every Friday Evening
of Point Pleasant, who ran second I BEGINNING, SEPTEMBER 30th of Buena Vista, Va., are visiting the nette M. E. Church, Beach Haven, River, who will each receive the in- A notice from the Tuckerton Bank ing up the budget of said Borough,
of
a
note
due
September
27th,
1921,
and
former's
daughter,
Mrs.
J.
L.
Cowsignia.
with Forman T. Johnson of Lakewoed
which he held last Sunday night,
Admission 35 Cents. Including Tax
$1100. was read by the clerk.
Whereas it is necessary an emerthird.
when members of Barnegat and TuckMUSIC BY LANCE'S ORCHESTRA perthwaite.
The Grand Lodge I. O. O. V,, will forouneilman
Heinrichs
moved
the
gent that funds be provided to meet
erton Chapters 0 . E. S. were invited assemble in Asbury Park on October
note
he
paid.
(Motion
was
seconded
such
increase of expenditures; thereMr. and Mrs. Arthur Conover are to attend.
4, 5, and 6. R. W. Pettibone will
fore
visiting in Philadelphia.
Sunday, October "2nd is the date. represent Raum lodge at this session. and carried.)
Resolved that the sum of $579.14 is
The rain last Sunday evening kept The Sovereign Grand Lodge is in ses- The clerk presented a check for
$150. to the Borough, from the hereby appropriated for such purMrs. Viola Morrison is spending several away.
sion this week in Toronto, Can.
Tuckerton Fire Company, same be- pose; and be it further
the week in Philadelphia.
Resolved that this Borough shall
'ng in payment of interest on notes
CENT-A-WORD ADS.
NOTICE
Raymond Mott has had a new kit- f OR SALE—Twin cylinder Pope MoI will run my bus line to Manahaw given to the Waterous Fire Engine borrow said sum of $579.14, and issue
ail
emergency note or notes not exCompany
by
the
Borough
of
Tuckerchen added to his residence on Centre
tor cycle in good condition. Good kin as usual this year to meet Sunday
Councilman Heinrichs moved ceeding said amount; and be it furstreet.
tires. Price $50.00. Apply to Jay
y trains. Leave Manahawkin at 11 A. ton.
that the check be given to Miss Sa- ther
C Parker,
C.
Parker P
Parkertow
rkt
N J.
J tfc
tf M. and Tuckerton at 4 P. M.
n, N.
Resolved that said sum of $579.14
Robert McConomy of Philadelphia,
KIRKBRIDE PARKER. rah Mathis the holder of the notes.
p , Other Cent a Word items on page 5.
The
motion was seconded and car(Continued on last page)
spent
a
few
days
the
s the past
pa week with
t is source of great satisfaction In us to know
his brother, Jos,. H. McConomy.
DANCE AT THE LAKESIDE EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
that behind this bank stands the strength of
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. McConomy
spent three days last week in Atlanthe Federal Reserve Bank System, of which we are
tic. They attended the Firemen's
Convention.
Others who attended
Telephone 48-R 13
P. 0. Box 71
were Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Allen, Mr.
a member.
and Mrs. Alexander Falkinburg, Mr:
and Mrs. S. B. Parker.
GEO. W. SHEPHERD, Manager
Depositors in the First National Bank enjoy
Rev. James Scoville, of Asbury
ALL KINDS OF
Park, a retired minister was the
speaker at the M. E. Church on Sunthe protection of this great Government institution
ELECTRIC
WORK
lay last. His sermons were wonderMotors and House Wiring a Specialty. Get Our Prices Before
fully simple and beautiful. In the
with its billions of assets and its strict United
morning the text was "Oh, that I had
Having Your House Wired
wings of a dove, then would I fly
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO PASS FIRE UNDERWRITERS
away and be a t rest." And he exStates Government supervision.
INSPECTION. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
pleained how we could have the dove
15 East Main Street next to American Store.
nature and place ourselves in a position where we could attain the dove
wings, or in other words be lifted
from our low estate and helped in
our times of need. In the evening he
•::•::•;:•;:•::•;:•::•::•;:•::•::•::•::•;:•::•::«
likened our lives to that of a beautiful" watered garden. Both sermons
Member Federal Reserve System
were exceedingly helpful. Mr. ScoBY ACCUMULATING
ville was entertained at the home of
Capt. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker.
There will be another excellent
speaker for next Sunday and as long
as our minister, Rev. Daniel Johnson,
who is in the Methodist Hospital, is
as
IN DEPOSITS
unable to preach, a number of loyal
folks have pledged themselves to a
And Total Resources of Over $300,000 in Sixteen Months
sum which will provide a speaker for ;•::•;
as long as is needed.

EZRA PARKER, JOS. L. HOLMAN LOCAL NEWS
AND FRANKJ. HOLMAN
WINNERS IN PRIMARIES

Lively Session Of
Borough Council

Member Federal Reserve System

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
i
Furnaces
m.

Tuckerton Electric Supply Co., Ltd.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

BARNEGAT, N. J.

1-4 Million Dollars

I

A SERVICE MESSAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Ruloff Morey, Harvey Morey and children, of Atlantic
City, are visiting relatives here.

H

•

Misses Gertrude Brown and Mary
J | Cramer of Trenton, were over Sunday visitors at their homes here.

1

i
m
I BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Burton and Mr.;•:>]
and Mrs. Daniel Susmond and daughter, Elizabeth of Atlantic City were
visitors with relatives over Sunday.
Rtiss Elizabeth Parker of Philadelphia, spent several days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Parker, the
past week.

I
1

FRIENDS and DEPOSITORS
We will gladly give every assistance possible to help YOU in
your business and financial problems.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

;•::•:

John McConomy of Beach Haven,
spent Sunday here.
George Jones of Beach Haven
visited friends and relatives here last
week.
A. J. Durand of Chester, Par., was
at his bungalow here over Sunday.
visiting

THE BANK THAT HAS ALWAYS MADE IT A POINT TO COMBINE ABSOLUTE SAFETY WITH ACCOMMODATING SERVICE
It is the solemn duty of every financial institution to use every means
>* possible to protect the funds and securities entrusted to its care. To
>*i offer that feeling of absolute security is positively due the patron to
justify his confidence. The bank must actually protect or it betrays.
:•: Being a firm believer that the patrons are entitled to the best, this old
and reliable institution has just recently installed one of the most
modern Electric Burglar Alarm Systems in existence. It is acknowledged as being absolutely Burglar Proof and is a fitting climax of
positive security with our modern forty-five ton steel vault. A most
convincing argument in favor of this system is the fact that the premium on our Burglar Insurance was reduced 50 per cent, immediately.
With the knowledge of having a perfect equipment and a Service that
has always met with popular approval, this bank continues to be in a
favorable position to convince you that you should patronize it.

I

II

1:»:

BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY

THE TUCKERTON BANK
; TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY
;•; l u v

Rev, Clarence Ford of Jacobstown,
was m town on Tuesday. He says
the typhoid epidemic there has been
terrible. Although he ate two or
three servings of the chicken salad
during the day, he was not among
those who suffered but his daughter
Alice, is just recovering from an attack of typhoid.
Many lives have
been the toll in New Egypt and vicinity.
Are you attending the revival
meetings in the school house in West
Tuckerton. It is the building opposite Capt. A. J. Rider's residence, and
the meetings held there are full of
life. As far as is known now they
will be continued there next week.
Try and be among those present tonight and tomorrow night, and we
think next week will take care of itself. Rev. R. Ashley Cake of West
Creek, will be the speaker to-night
(Thursday). Capt. A. J. Rider had
charge on Monday and Mr. Norbury
on Tuesday night. Wednesday night
(Continued on last page)

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

W. C. JONES
JEWELER
OPTICIAN
FITTED RIGHT
BY

PALACE THEATRE^
<•*-

PROGRAM ^ s t f >

"THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 th

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Mrs. Jack Hulsart is spending the
week in Trenton.
Mrs. Myrtle Arehart gave a party
in honor of her baby daughter, Elizabeth, who has attained the age of
one year of age. About seventeen
little folks enjoyed the occasion, held
at the home of the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Barton Parker.

Simplified Heating
(or the Home at
a Moderate Cost

Has Demonstrated the Confidence and Usefulness, in
which it is held by its

Albert Honer, who entered Rider's
Business College this fall, is at his
home here on account of illness.

Mrs. Eldredge Mott is
relatives in Atlantic City.

m.

TOM MIX in "The Road Demon"
Fox Sunshine Comedy—"HIS NOISY STILL"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY
DISINFECTANTS
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES
TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1st
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PRODUCTION
CUT GLASS

Wallace Reid "The Charm School"
CROCKERY

SELZNECK NEWS
CHARLES CHAPLIN in "EASY STREET"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4th

RECORDS

Paramount Presents " H ^ f ^ J
ETHEL CLAYTON in * HCC 01

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Comedy—"TORCHY TURNS CUPID"
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

SUPPLIES

I —^—,
Thurs., Oct. 6th—A Fox Special "MOTHER HEART"
Sat., Oct. 8th—DOROTHY GISH in"The Ghost in the Garret"

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

AManfor
the Ages

CHEESE MAKING OFFERS MEANS
OF UTILIZING SURPLUS MILK

A Story of the Builders
of Democracy

Yes

it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor——

By
IRVING BACHELLER
Copyright, Irvine Bsehrtlsr

Nearly all the festive company wore
CHAPTER XIX.
I'll give you a thousand dollars for one
diamonds. They scintillated on finof your horses.'
" 'You couldn't buy one of 'em at any gers, some of which were knotted with Wherein Is One of the Many Private
They saddled their horses and
mounted and rode np to the door. Aft- price,' I said. "There's two reasons. I toil; they glowed on shirt bosoms and Panics Which Followed the Bursting
of the Bubble of Speculation.
er their acknowledgments and fare- wouldn't do business with a horsethlef morning as well as evening gowns;
wells Brltnstead come close to Snm-and no money would tempt me to sell on necks and ears, which should have
been
spared
the
emphasis
of
Jewels.
Samson and Harry saw the bursting
an
animal
to
be
ridden
to
death.'
n n and sal<l In confidence: "I enjoy
Col, Zachary Taylor, who hnd just n|of t n e K reat h u b b l e o I >37- L a t e t n n t
"The two thieves had had enough
beln' n millionaire for a few minutes
arrived from Florida and was pres- 8h*. Disaster, loathsome and tnonnow an' then. It's as good as goln' of us and they got out."
crept Into the little city,
, That night our party camped on the ently returning with a regiment of re- sand-legged,
to a circus an' cheaper."
Simple Equipment for Making Cheddar Cheete at Home.
crults for the Semlnole war, was " c a m e o n tt steamer from the Bast
"The feelings of a millionaire are shore of the Kankakee and next day at Mrs. Klnzle's party. He reraem- an<J hastened from home to home,
almost as good as the money while (hey met the contractors. Lincoln hered Harry and took him In hand irom ' a v e r n '» tavern. Great banks Prepared by the United states Depart- fat but not the curd. Rennet is added
In the proportion of one-third ounce,
they lost," said Abe Lincoln with a joined the latter party and Harry and and Introduced him to many of his had suspended payment; New York
ment of Agriculture.
Samson went on alone. Late that afAmerican or Cheddar type cheese or two teaspoonfuls, to 100 pounds of
laugh.
suffered
a
panic;
many
large
bnslternoon they crossed the nine-mile prai- friends as the best scout In the Black had
At early candlelight they reached rie, beyond which they could seethe Hawk war, and, in spite of his dress, " e s s enterprises in the East had Is palatable, rich In food, value, and milk. First dilute the rennet wltb a
the sycamore woods very hungry. It shimmer of the lake nnd the sunlit the young man became one of the failed; certain apents for the bonds It may be kept for long periods with- pint of cold water, then stir It in
was a henutlful grovelilce forest qn structures of the new city.
of Illinois had absconded with the out refrigeration. Every housewife thoroughly, and leave the milk and
the shore of a stream. The crossing
state's money; In the big cities there knows of a number of palatable dishes container undisturbed for 30 minutes.
"There It Is," said Samson. "Four
was a rough bridge of corduroy. A
had been an ominous closing of doors made from cheese which serve as a Cut the curd when sufficiently firm;
crude Jog tnvern and a cruder store thousand,' one hundred and eighty outside to smoke and talk—some with and turning of Jocks; a great array change In the ordinary diet. As It do not crush or break It. Stir the curd
stood on the farther shore of thepeople live there. It looks like a stur- pipes—of canals, railroads and corner of men were out of employment. The may be made at any time of the year gently from fifteen to twenty minutes
creek. The tavern was a dirty place dy two-year-old."
little city was in a frenzy of excitement. where there Is a surplus of milk, Heat It at the rate of two degrees In
with a drunken proprietor. Three
Tlie streets were filled with a shout- cheese making offers an exceptionally five minutes urftil the temperature
The houses were small and cheaply
ragged, shiftless farmers and a half- built and of many colors. Some were
Ing, half-crazed throng. New fortunes advantageous means of conserving reaches 100 degrees F. Stir it while
breed Incllnn sat In Its main room In unpainted. Near the prairie they
had shrunk to nothing and less than for later use milk which might other- heating.
Hot-Iron Curd Test.
;
varying stag.es of Inebrlacy. A well- stood like people on the outer edge of
nothing In a right. Lots in the city wise be wasted, suggest specialists In
•'
dressed, handsome young man with a a crowd, looking over one another's
were offered for ri tithe of what their the United States Department of Ag- Allow the curd to remain In tbe
riculture.
whey
at
100
degrees F. until firm and
diamond In his shirt-front was lead- shoulders and pushing in a disordered
mnrket value had been. Davis had
Approximately five or six hours are until enough acid has developed. Do
ing a horse back and forth In themass toward the center of Interest.
known that the storm would arrive
stable yard. The diamond led Samson Some seemed to have straggled away
with the first stenmer and in therequired from the time the milk is not let the curd mat together. SuffiWhen a man knows but one thing h«
to suspect that he was the man Davis as If they had gJven up trying to see
slang of business had put on a life- placed In the vat for heating until cient acid has developed when the feels capable of giving advice on all
*• of whom Mrs. Brlmstead had spoken. or hear. So to one nearing it the town
preserver. Samson knew that the the cheese is put Into the hoop for curd applied to a hot iron will form subjects.
Our travelers, not liking the look of had a helter-skelter look.
time to buy was when every one final pressing, and during that time it strings one-fourth to one-half Inch
the place, got some oats and rode on,
wanted to sell. He bought two corner Is not necessary for the operator to long. The curd Is firm enough If a
Our
travelers
passed
rough
boarded
camping near the farther edge of the
lots In the city and two acres on the give it his entire attention. From this handful of It pressed together between
woods, where they built a fire, fed and houses with grand-looking people in
pralrla
half a mile from town. They point until the end of two weeks only the hands falls apart readily when the
tethered their horses and sat down their dooryards and on their small
got
their
deeds and went to the Kel- a few minutes each day are required pressure is released. Draw off the
to turn the cheese. After that time whey and put the curd on a draining
nnd ate from the store In their saddle- porches—men In broadcloth and tail
sos to bid them good-by.
lints and ladles In silk dresses. It
the cheese Is turned only twice a week rack which has been covered with a flame "Bayer" on Genuine
bags.
was six o'clock and the men had come
After hearty farewells Samson and until fully cured. Best results have muslin cloth. Do not let the curd form
home
to
supper.
As
the
horsemen
Harry
set
out
for
their
home.
They
their
knives
Abe
and
Then with
been obtained In regions where the Into pieces larger than a hickory nut
Samson cut big armfuls of grass from proceeded larger buildings surrounded
were not again to see the gentle face nights are cool throughout the sum- Keep the curd warm while on the
the near prairie for the horses and a them, mostly two stories high. There
and hear the pJensant talk of Jack mer and where cool water may berack.
bed upon which the three man lay were some stores and houses built of
Kelso. He hnd once said, In the pres- obtained.
When the curd forms strings from
red brick. Beyond the scatter of
down for the night.
ence of Samson, that It is well to
Approximately 10% pounds of three-fourths to one Inch long on
cheap,
wooden
structures
they
came
to
remember, always, that things can not cheese are obtained from 100 pounds, hot Iron, add salt at the rate of three
Samson had that gift of "sleeping
go on with us as they are. Changes or 11 2-3 gallons, of milk containing ounces for ten pounds of the curd
with one pye open" which the perils streets well laid out and crowded and
come—slowly and quite according to 4 per cent butter fat. It is Important Have the curd at a temperature o
of the wilderness had conferred upon busy and "very soft" to quote a phrase
our calculations, or so swiftly and to have fresh, cleuu, whole milk for about 85 degrees F. Put It in a hoop
the pioneer. He had lain down on from tlle diary. Teams were strugunexpectedly that they fill us with cheese-mating. If milk is to be kepc lined with cheesecloth and apply pres
the side of their bed near the horses, gling in the mud, drivers shouting and
confusion. Learned and wise In the overnight it should be moled to a tem- sure gently. Cheese hoops may be Take Aspirin only as told in each
which were tethered to trees only a lashing. Agents for hotels and hoardweighty problems of humanity he had perature of 60 degrees 1\ or lower, obtained from dairy supply houses. package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
few feet iiway. He had gone to sleep ing houses began to solicit the two
little prudence In regulating the af and held at that temperature until The cheesecloth Is left on the finished spirin. Then you will be following.
with his pistol under his right hand. horsemen from the plank sidewalks.
be directions and dosage worked out
fairs of his own, fnmily.
Late In the night he was awakened The latter were deeply impressed by
used. The milk should nqt be held cheese. After one and one-half hours >y physicians during 21 years, and
by an unusual movement among the a negro In scarlet clothes, riding a
Kelso had put every dollar he hnd more than twelve hours, as It is very the cheese should be taken out and roved safe by millions. Take ni*
horses. In the dim light of the fire horse in scarlet housings. He carried
find some Hint he hoped to have Into Important that It be perfectly sweet. dresRed, that IS, all wrinkles are taken lances with substitutes. If you see
he could see a man In the act of a scarlet banner and was advertising
land. Blra, who had been teaching in
A wash boiler, large kettle or tubout of the cheesecloth which covers It. le Bayer Cross on tablets, you can
Harry Looked Into Bitn's Eyes.
in a loud voice the hour nnd place of
bridling Abe's horse.
one of the schools, had Invested all may be used for cheese-making, but When the cheese has been properly ake them without fear for Colds,
a great land sale that evening.
her
savings
in
a
dream
city
on
the
lots, while the younger people were
If cheese is to be made frequently a dressed It should be put back In the [eadache. Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
"Hold up your hands," Samson
regular cheese vat Is more satisfac- press and full pressure applied for 24 Sarache, Toothache, Lumbago and
A sound of many hammers beating dancing and being proudly surveyed shore of nn nnconstrncted canal,
shouted as he covered the man with
(TO
BE
CONTINUED.)
tory. A cheese vut is so constructed hours. Then the cheese is ready for or Fain. Bandy tin boxes of twelve
by
their
mothers.
his pistol. "If ye stir a foot I'll bore upon boards could be heard above the
tliut hot or cold water may be circu- the curing room where It remains at ablets cost few cents. Druggists also
As Harry and the ladles were leavnoises of the street and behind all was
a hole In ye."
around the milk for regulating a temperature between 50 and 60 de- ell larger packages. Aspirin is the
The man threw up his hands and the constant droning of a big steam ing Col. Taylor came to them and AIREDALE DOG NOT SCOTCH lated
the temperature. Control of tempera- grees for two weeks.
rade maik of Bayer Manufacture of
saw and the whir of the heavy stones said:
stood still.
ture throughout the manufacturing
The cheese should be turned dally [onoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllct.cld.—<d
In half a moment Abe Lincoln and in the new grist mill. It was the be- "Yonng man, I am the voice of your Breed Had 1*8 Origin in Yorkshire, process Is essential. A good thermomAdvertisement.
™
In the curing room until it Is parHairry had got up nnd captured the ginning of that amnzlng diapason of country. I call you to Florida. Will
England, and Is a Compareter, therefore, should be used. The affined to prevent It from drying too
Industry
which
accompanied
the
buildyou
go
with
us
next
week?"
luah and the loosed horse.
ative Newcomer.
milk is heated in the vat or wash much, and also to prevent molding.
He whose wants are small always
ing of the cities of the West.
Hnrry looked Into BIm's eyes.
This Is part of the entry which
boiler to a temperature of 8& degrees The paraffin is heated to a tempera- as enough.
"The
campaign
will
be
over
In
a
They
put
out
In
the
livery
stable
of
Tour
alreclale
Is
not
a
Scotch
dog.
Samson made In his diary a week or
F., at which it Is held until after the ture of 240 degrees F. and the cheese
the City hotel nnd at the desk of the year, and 1 need you badly," the Colo- He Is Dot of Scotch ancestry and DO curd has been cut.
so later:
rolled in It. After this has been done
nel urged.
Iatter
s c(1 ah
t l l e p r c e o f b nr(1
blood
of
Scotch
dogs
flows
In
his
-Harry put some wood on the fire
» ''
°"\
'
° the cheese need he turned only twice
Rennet to Curdle the Milk.
It was three dollars a day and no "I can not say no to the call of my veins.' He is an Irish and English
made without the addition a week. Cheese may be cured enough
while Ahe and I led him up Into the politeness In the offer.
country," Harry answered. "I will dog. The name of his breed does not of Cheese
coloring matter Is light yellow or to be eaten when six weeks old; tbe
"It's pnrty steep," said Samson. join your regiment at Beardstown on come from the County Ayr In Scot- straw color; If a deeper shade of yel- flavor, of course, Is then quite mild.
land, hut from the Uiver Alre la
"But I'm too hungry for argument or Its way down the river."
low Is desired a small quantity of col- Farmers' Bulletin 1191, "Making Amerdelay and I guess we can stand It to That night Harry and Blm stood, by Yorkshire. England. Nor is the aire- oring Is put In the milk. Regular ican Cheese on the Farm," gives many
dnle
an
old
breed
of
dog,
as
such
be nnfiobs for a day or so."
the gate talking, after Mrs. Kelso had
details of the process and equipment
things are measured in the dog world. cheese color should be used, and not for cheese making.
The hotel clerk had a Register of gone Into the house.
butter color, as the latter colors the
It
Is
neither
an
old
family
nor
a
the Residents of the City of Chicago
"Blm. I love you more than ever," "first family" among dogs. The ttlre6 BELL-ANS
wherein they found the nnine and ad- said the boy. "Abe says you can get dale
a newcomer. Dogs of this
Hot water
dress of John Kelso. They went out a divorce. I have brought the papers breed Is
GIVES
GOOD
PICKLE
FLAVOR
were first exhibited at Shipley,
to find the house. Storekeepers tried for yon to sign. They will make you In Yorkshire
Sure Relief
In 1870, and they were Spiced Vineear I* Frequently Valu- Much Care Should Be Exercised
to stop them as they passed along the free. I have done it for your sake. then called, not
airednle, but "wnterstreet with offers of land at bargains You will be under no obligation. I slde terriers." These
able for Pickling—Herbe UseWhether
Served
Raw
or
Cooked—
dues were prowhich would make them millionaires want you to be free to marry whom
ful for Garnish.
Use Brush on Potatoes.
by crossing an English otter
|#FOR
INDIGESTION
in n week. In proceeding along the you will. I would be the happiest duced
hound
with
nti
Irish
terrier,
believed
plnnk sidewalks they were often as- man In the world If you were to to have been a red terrier, and later
Wash all vegetables with great care,
Spiced vinegar is used In making
c-enrilng or descending steps to another choose me. I haven't the wealth of adding a dash of bull terrier blood. pickles, for flavoring gravies, potato whether served raw or cooked. Scrub
level.
some of the city men. I can only The combination produced a dog sec- salad, and similar dishes. For pick- large vegetables, such as potatoes and
I book of War Poems on Love, Woman
On La Snlle street they found the offer you my love."
ond to no other dog In Intelligence, ling it is especially valuable, as thecarrots with a brush. Greens should. and Fighting! Illustrated author's edition
home of Jack Kels6, It was a rough
"Be careful and, please, let go of bravery, (lameness in a fight, loyalty flavor from Bplced vinegar is the same be washed leaf by leaf under P'tsiing with space (or your own War Memories.
bonrdeil small house, a story and a my linnd." she said. "I'm not going to his master and his master's family, all through the pickles, while if pep- water, or In a large amount it >vater,
Price $3.00
per, cloves, and dill are added directly until free from grit and visible dirt.
= half hlirh. It had a little pmvh and to sny a word of love to you. I am nnd kindliness! to children.
to the pickles the flavor Is more con- In the latter case, »«y snnd which The Library Press, 507 Fifth A«.,N. Y.C.
tioorynrd enclosed by an unpnlnted not free yet. We couldn't marry If
The word "airednle," as the name
at the places where these clings to them is Ukaly to sink. To
picket fence. Him, In a handsome, we wanted to. I wish you to be under of this new kind of dog, was first centrated
HAY FEVER
are put. The herbs from which prevent It from ttj$!iln getting on the
blue silk gown, came running out toao sense of obligation to me. Jinny used In 1SS3 at the national dog show spices
the spiced vinegar Is made may bevegetables lift them from the water NSTAJiT REI.IKI' by lli» BKAL SPKC1FIC
tlilnjrs
may
happen
In
a
year.
I
nrn
meet them.
fit Birmingham, England, where these used as a garnish by mixing them in Instead of pouring the water off.
ROLLERINE
"If you don't mind I'm going to kiss £liid you are going to see more of the Ties were described as "nlredales the pickle.
Known, used Binre 1SU0; also for Rose F^ver
world
before
you
sottle
down.
It
will
nd Catarrh.
Trice. $U; with all-rubber
you," she said to Harry.
or waterside terriers." The name
.tnml^r.
$4.50.
Emil Holler Laboratory. &7*
An excellent spiced vinegar Is made
Amstrrtinm
AV6., N. T. Mail ordftro filial.
"I'd mind If you didn't," said the help you to he sure to know yourself "waterside terriers" fell Into disuse.
a
little
better
nifd
to
be
sure
of
what
by
tilling
a
wide-mouthed
bottle
or
a
yoUBS man as he embraced her.
The Kngllsh Kennel club was slow
and conservative In recognizing this fruit jar to within two inches of the
"We must he careful not to get the you want to do."
us a new and distinct breed of dog, top with spiced plants of different
"I
think
that
I
know
myself
fairly
habit," she laughed,
kinds, such as slices of horse radish
"I'd enjoy Deing careless for once," well," he answered. "There are sobut referred to them as "broken- and onions, umbels of dill, ripe seed
mnny better men who want to marry haired terriers."
said Hurry.
of white mustard and celery, green
"Women can be extravagant with you! I shall go away with a great
The sweetened omelet is often used
SALESMAN to cover local
seed of nasturtiums, flue stems and
fear
In
me."
"Rapid
Transit"
in
the
Old
Days.
everything but carol esr-ness," she Inleaves of tarragon, basil, and as a dessert.
territory s e l l i n g dealers;
An
Illustration
of
the
more
or
less
"There
are
no
better
men,"
she
ansisted. "Ho you like this gown?"
Your Hands,"
sweet marjoram. A pod of red pepguaranteed salary of $100
swered. "When you get back we shall rapid transit facilities between the per may also be added. The bottle
Shouted.
"It Is lovely—like yourself."
All fanned meats and fish should
of Brooklyn nnd Flushing f jar is then filled with vinegar, be removed from the cans as «oo& as
for right man. The Richards
perhaps you will be willing see What comes of our little romance. "villages"
light He was one of the dirty white to "Then
late as 1810 Is seen In the an- O
take me to the party1 tonight. MyMeanwhile I'm going to pray for you." as
heated to 160 degrees F., corked or opened.
Company, Dept 8,200 Fifth
nouncement
of the stnge driver who sealed
men we had seen at the tavern.
"And 1 for you," he said as he folmother will cheperon us. *
and
left
for
abom
three
weeks.
begs "to Inform his friends In the city
Avenue, New York, N. Y.
" 'I'll give you four hundred dollnrs
Try putting a piece of camphor Ice
"With these clothes that have Just lowed her Into the house, where the of New York and the village of At the end of the three weeks, strain
for a boss in good Michigan money,'
older
people
sat
waiting
for
them.
the
vinegar
and
fill
In
small
bottles.
away
with
your
silver.
It
keeps
it
been hauled out of a saddle bag?"
he said.
Harry gnve the papers to Blm to beBrooklyn, Newtown and Flushing that, Cork and seal with melted paraffin from tarnishing.
said Hurry with a look of alarm.
signed nnd attested and forwarded notwithstanding the opposition which or sealing wax.
" If
ye
can't
steal
a
horse
you're
• *•
has lately been set up against him, he
"Even rags could not hide the beau- to Mr. Stuart In Springfield.
ivlllln1 to buy one,1 I says.
Allow two level teaspoonfuls of
still continues to run his stage bety of him," said Kelso as he came
" 'No, sir. I onjy come to buy,' says down from the porch to greet them.
On their way to the hotel Samson tween the villages of Brooklyn and
baking powder to each cupful of flour
he.
Flushing in an equal If not superior MUCH BENEFIT FROM FRUITS when no eggs are used.
"And look at her." he went on. "Was said to Harry:
"I flopped him sxidden and asked there ever a fnlrer maid In spite of
"I don't believe Blm Is going to be manner to that which he has been In
him why he was putting on the bridle. all her troubles? See the red In her carried away by any of these high- the habit for many years past. He They Supply Acids and Are ImporTwo parts of pork fat to one ol sad has brought contentment and happiness
beef fat form an excellent mixture to thousands of home seekers and their famitant for Their Flavor and
"He owned up then. Said a man checks and the diamond glow of youth flyers. She's getting to be a very has Improved his team with an addilies who have atarted on her FREE homesteads
Other Good Reasons.
In which to fry doughnuts.
and health In her eyes. You should sensible person. Poor Jack has caught tional span of very fine horses which
Uad hired him to steal the horse.
or bought land at attractive prices. They have
established their own homes and secured prathe plague. He has Invested In land. enable him to perform his route In a
* •*
" 'That man has got to have a hoss," see the young men sighing and gultar- Thinks
perity and independence. In the great grainIt
will
make
him
rich.
He's
space
of
90
minutes,
being
a
distance
Fruits are very Important In the Take a strip of adhesive plaster
trowing sections of the prairie provinces there
he said. 'He'll give ye any price ye fng around her."
In poor health, too—kidney trouble— of 12 miles. Those who wish seats In child's diet. They supply mild acids, write name and address In ink, and is Mill to be had o n easy terms
want to ask. If you'll give1 me a few "You'll hear me tuning up," Harry and
Blm
has
a
baby
with
all
the
rest
the
above-mentioned
stage
will
please
and
they
are
important
for
their
Fertile Land a! SIS to $30 an I o n
stick inside of your umbrella.
declared.
•
dollars I'll take ye lo him.
beautiful boy. I went upstairs and apply at \V. & E. W. Nlchol's store, flavor, fur their laxative effects, and
—land similar to that which through many
• #*
"That is father's way of comforting —a
rears has yielded from 2 0 to 4 5 bushels
" 'You go and bring him here and
saw
him
asleep
In
his
cradle.
Looks
No.
S
Fulton
Slip,
New
Vork;
John
no
doubt
for
other
reasons.
This
of
wheat to the sere—oats, barley and flax
my widowhood," said Blm. "He has like her. Hair as yellow as gold, light
Put a little sand In the bottom of
I'll talk to him,' I said.
also in great a b u n d a n c e , while raising
Bedell's, Brooklyn, and Samuel Low- laxative effect Is well recognized In
h o r s e s , cattle, s h e e p and h o g s is equally
"I let the feller go. I didn't sup- mnde a wonderful beauty mask and complexion, blue eyes, handsome as erre's. Flushing. Fare from Brooklyn the very general use of prunes, orange Chinese lanterns and they will noi
profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
sway and will he less apt to take fire
Canada have raised crops in a single season
pose he'd come hack, but he did.often he claps It on me and whistles a picture."
to Newtown, 37% cents, to Flushing, juice, and apples. Fruits, like the
a band of sighing lovers. As a
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
* •*
Tame a little before sunrise with that up
50
cents."
vegetables,
have
mineral
elements
That night, In the office of the City
•lthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
work of the Imagination 1 am a great
To cool food quickly fill the lower ~—xjols,
rural telephone, excellent markets
well-dressed feller we saw at thesuccess."
which the body requires. Serve fruits
hotel, they found Mr. Lionel Davis In
shipping facilities. The climate and soil
part of a double boiler with lee or cold an)
tavern.
In
some
form
at
least
once
a
day.
offer
inducements for almost every branch ox
the midst of a group of excited specuLaboring Under Difficulties.
water
and
place
food
In
the
upper
part
sericulture.
The advantages for
"The look of you sets my heart afire lators. In some way he had got across
"'What's your name?' I says.
"There must be something wrong
* **
Dairying, Mlxad Farming
"He handed me a card on which 1 again," the boy exclaimed.
the prairies and was selling his land with tbe clarinet player In this orchesUmbrella Lampshades.
and Stock Raising
To empty the dustbag on
rent! the words Lionel Davis, Heal Ks- "Come—take mother and me to the and accepting every offer on the plea tra. Every now and then he blows a
Lampshades in the form of half- vacuum cleaner use a large manlla make a tremendous appeal to industrious
wishing to improve their circumtate, Loans and Insurance, 14 South pnrty at Mrs. Klnzle's," said Bim. "A that he was going Into the grain busi- sour note."
opened umbrellas are made of silk In paper bag. Insert the mouth of tin settlers
stances. Foreerttticste entitling y o g .
very grand young man was coming to ness in St. Louis and had to leave
o reduced rsilway rates, illustrated {
Water Street, Chicago. 111.'
"He's married to the Ingenue. Every all the usual colors. The shades are dustbag well Inside the paper bag tliterature,
maBs..description of tana
opportunities in Manitoba, S»" 'There's one branch o' your busi- take us In a wonderful carriage, but Chicago next day. He choked the time she kisses anybody on tbe stage graceful In form—slender and tall, as and shake gently but thoroughly.
kstchewan,
Alberta and Brihe's
half
an
hour
late
now.
We
won't
market
with
bargains.
The
buyers
the umbrella would Indicate.
be forgets his music."
ness that Isn't mentioned on the card,'
•
*
•
tish Columbia, etc.. write
began to back off. Mr. Davis closed
wait for him."
KM.vs.
If
a
sheet
of
paraffin
paper
is
pu
0.
6.
BUTLEOOe
So the three set out together afoot his carpet bag and left
Bottom of Oven Too Hot.
"Latitudinarlans."
M E . Gentses Street
"'What's that?' says he.
over the board before you roll you
Strauss. H. Y.
"It was a kind of horse stealln',"
This name was often applied to a If the bottom of the oven Is too hot, powdered sugar on It, yon can llf
" 'Horse-thief,' says I. 'You
sent for Mrs. Klimle's, while Samson sat
said Samson as they were going to school of English writers In the sev- some asbestos paper can be slipped un- the paper and sift iff every bit o
that feller here to steal a horse and down for a visit with Jack Kelso.
«•«._»•»« isjw.fi.
The Ivluzles' house was of brick bed. "He got news down there on the enteenth century who sought to recon- der the pan.
he got caught.'
the sugar, thus losing none of It.
- 'Well I told him If he'd get me a and larger and more pretentious than main road by pony express on Ita Way cile the Church of England and tbe
Should Be Darned.
Try maple sugar with a few drops
good borse I'd give him five hundred any in Chicago. Ita lawn, veranda to S t Louis. I'll b«t there's beeu a puritan element upon tbe basis of subdot in re and that I dldu't care how be and parlor were crowded with people panic ID the East. He's awak* And ordinating difference! ID doctrine* tn Blankets should be darned, ^not j Pf maple flavoring In cornstarcn pu*
patched.
W. N. U, NEW YORK, NO. 39-1S
Serve cold.
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ASPIRIN

Sure
Relief

VEGETABLES NEED CLEANING

RE LL-ANS

Posies That Grew
af G. H. Q.

yfll Aound
lie House

WANTED

Western Canada

Offers Health and Wealth

FRECKLES B S S B S S S S

TUCKERTON BEACON

HER BEST-LOVED FROCK
BELONGS TO AFTERNOON

WOMEN WHO
CANNOT WORK
Read Mrt. Corley'* Letter and
Benefit by Her Experience
Edmund, S.C.—"I was run down with
nervousness and female trouble and suffered every month.
I was not able to do
any work and tried a
lot of medicine, but
got no relief. I saw
your medicine advertised in a little book
that was thrown in
my door, and I had
not taken two bottles
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound before I
could see it was helping me. I am keeping house now and
am able to do all of my work. I cannot
say enough for your medicine. It has
done more for me than any doctor. I
have not paper enough to tell you how
much it has done for me and for my
friends. You may print this letter if

TOOK HI8 BREATH AWAY.

It was a chemistry class mid the
nged professor, who was anything but
a light drinker, was doing a stock experiment, which consisted of blowing
vigorously upop some blue crystals,
whereupon they turned yellow.
When he bad finished he asked the
class If they had any questions to
ask.
"Yes, sir," came a voice from the
back of the room. "Will anybody's
breath do tnatT'—Judge.

you wish." —ELIZABETH C. CORLEY,

care of A. P. Corley, Edmund, S. C.
Ability to stand the strain of work is
the privilege of the strong and healthy,
but how our hearts ache for the weak
and sickly women struggling with their
daily rounds of household duties, with
backaches, headaches, nervousness and
almost every movement brings a new
pain. Why will not the mass of letters
from women all over this country, which
we have been publishing, convince such
women that Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Compound will help them just as
surely as it did Mrs. Corley?

Getting Down to Realities.

"Father, speaking to you as an experienced quarterback, with a record
of four years on the gridiron—"
"We are not using quarterbacks in
this business," Interrupted the selfmade man. "If you can talk to me as
a clerk who Is ambitious to work his
way up to a position of responsibility
without nny applause from the granditand, I'll listen."

To the hasty Ueuiund, give the
leisurely reply.
By'JOHN DICKINSON

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

SHERMAN.

OU presumably know,

Y

I

all good Americans should,
For many years druggists have watched
that Buffalo BUI, Col. Wilwith much interest the remarkable record
LWAYS a volume could be writ- others mude on the lines of the hand- maintained
by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
liam F. Cody, is burled on
ten about some frocks—as about some frock pictured. In this model the great kidney, liver and bladder mediLookout Mountain In the
hats. The story Is never all told the designer has mad» an overgar> cine.
Front range of the ColoraWELL NAMED
until the season Is over and gont— ment, Innocent of waist line and flar- It is a physician's prescription.
"Blank's wife's name It Crystal,
do Rockies.
nnd before that time arrives, fashion ing in the skirt portion where panels Swamp-Hoot is a strengthening mediIsn't It?"
But do you know that
has underway a sequel to follow. The are Introduced at each side. He has cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad"Yes; why7"
more people visit Buffalo
"It suit! her; she's always on the best-loved of gowns Is that one which pinned his faith to rich embroidery of der do the work nature intended they
Bill's grave each year than
makes a success of its wearer's after- silk iiuil metal threads, placing tt In should do.
watch."
go to the graves of WashSwamp-Root has stood the test of years.
noons. There Is a long list of fabrics at borders and almost covering the front
ington and Lincoln? Well,
Best Place, Anyhow.
hand to choose from including sev- of the dress with It, and we can Im- It is sold by all druggistB on its merit
It Is so. And there appears co be
'Go to the aunt, them sluggard!"
and it should help you. No other kidney
eral
crepe
weaves,
duvetyn
felvet,
agine the effect with duvetyn In a medicine has BO many friends.
He went—she would give him no more.
ground for the statement that within
Batln, taffeta and fine wools, but dark color as the foundation.
Bo he had to go to ills uncle
a few years Buffalo Bill's grave will
Be sure to get Swamp-Boot and start
the accent Just now Is to be placed on
Where
oft
he
had
been
before.
treatment at once.
be the most-visited grave in the world.
crepe and velvet. The slim silhouette
grave,
this
painting
-will
be
done
into'
visory
commission,
erected
the
muThere
are
many
points
In
the
However, if you wish first to test thii
This Is the way of it: The city and
retrains the favorite, with varia- autumn modes that give designers of great preparation Bend ten cents to Dr.
Supplementary Cover.
county of Denver have established the bronze. The photograph given here- seum building la accordance with an
tions that take In tunics, straight afternoon frocks advantages. There Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for »
with
gives
an
Idea
of
how
the
equesagreement
with
Johnny
Baker,
the
"My
friend,"
said
the
Inquisitive
Denver Mountain parks, lying between
line and bloused models, havbottle. When writing be sure and
the city and the peaks of the conti- trian statue will fit in with the sur- world champion shotgun and rifle shot, person, "I Bee you have an armful of ing long waistlines. The exception to Is the featuring of sleeves, the un- sample
who was with Colonel Cody in his ild newspapers."
even hem line, figured and plain mention this paper.—Advertisement.
nental divide. There are 3,236 acres; roundings.
the
rule
of
the
slim
silhouette
appears
Paintlnps of frontier life done for show business from the time that Bacrepes, beads, braids, frlnge3 and em"Your eyes do not deceive you, sir,"
the cost has been $477,850; there are
Principles of acoustics are sound
In those frocks with a quaint flavor of broidery all yearning to look their
50 miles of roads. Lookout Mountain Buffalo Bill by noted artists In accord- ker was seven years old. Mr. Baker eplled the shabby citizen.
days
gone
by,
that
are
made
with
operates
the
building
as
a
concession,
ance
witli
his
descriptions
of
scenes
Ahem I What do you get out of
best on the frocks that must bear doctrines.
Is one of the scenic features of these
tight bodices and full skirts, or In many comparisons.
but no admission Is ever to be charged hem ?"
parks. The main automobile road, of and Incidents.
The scalp of Yellow Band and the to tfi* Buffalo Bill museum.
Heat, sir. I Bleep under 'em."
which the Lariat trail is a part, climbs
Aside from the historical and roto Its summit. Buffalo Bill's grave is knife with which Buffalo Bill kjllefl
Her Decision.
on the east slope of Lookout Moun- the chief and lifted his scalp. Sellow mantic interest attached to the build"So you've decided not to marry
tain, and is easily reached by a road Hand was n noted Cheyenne chief who ing through the collection, the structhat turns out at the Golden reservoir took part in the Sioux war of 1876. ture Itself is so absolutely suited to ilm."
'Yea."
on the summit. Close by the grave Buffalo Bill was serving as a govern- the purpose for which it was designed,
"What's the reason?"
the city has established a Buffalo Bill ment scout. At the buttle of Indian that it seems to have been Inspired.
Creek
the
scout
and
the
chief
met
In
'I've thought It all over carefully,
The structure Is built of undressed
museum. In the summer of 1921 appersonal
combat
In
full
view
of
the
md
reached the conclusion that he
pine
logs,
covered
with
hand-split
proximately 350,000 visitors entered
contending
forces.
In
those
days
it
loesn't
look like a man for whom I
shingles.
The
crowning
feature
of
the
the gates of the Denver Mountain
1
parks. Of these visitors about one- was the proper tiling for a victor to building from an architectural stand- could durn socks."
quarter was from other states. Most "count his coups"; hence the scalp. point, Is the remarkable use made of
The gun used by Sitting Bull In gnarled and curved logs and branches,
of these out-of-the-state visitors
Not Enough (or Two.
stopped to see the grave and the mu- the battle of the Little Big Horn; Sit- stumps and roots of trees. There Is
"Why did you quit smoking?" asked
ting Boll's scalp, shirt and peace pipe. probably no chandelier In the world Bolt.
seum. So much for the present.
The tourist business of the scenic Sitting Bull (1837-90) was the famous so unique as that which hangs from
"Had to," answered Nut. "Since
for 10c from
West Is Increasing tremendously year Sioux chief who led the 6,000 Indiana the two-story ceiling of the Tepee. molting has become fashionable my
one sack of
Heads and skins of wild animals Ife decided she would have to do
by year. Denver is geographically the who wiped out Gen. George A. Custer,
gateway to this scenic West with Its and his 277 men In 1876. He escaped hang from tne walls and balcony rails. It too, and I cannot afford to support
GENUINE
twelve national parks and thirty-two :o Canada, returned in 1800 and wai Two snarling wolves' heads glean wo smokers on my salary."—Clncinfcfc
national monuments. It Is the starting killed In an attempt to rescue him from recesses In the great stone tlr* iatl Enquirer.
place. At the entrance an ancient bufpoint of the National Park-to-Park from arrest.
highway. Most visitors to Denver in
"Lucretia Borgia," the rifle which falo skull, with the skin and hair partThe Exception.
the summer drive through the Denver gave Buffalo Bill his name. When the ly adhering, bears the legend, "The
Are all the men In Crimson Gulch
Mountain parks. So, as the tourists Union Pacific was being built the Last of the Buffalo."
good poker players?"
grow in numbers, the visitors to Buf- scout mude a contract with the rail"All hut me," replied Cactus Joe.
falo Bill's grave will Increase.
road company to furnish Its laborers Aside from the museum features
"Isn't your Ignorance disastrous?"
The Buffalo Bill museum on Look- with meat. In eighteen months, 18G7- Pahaska Tepee fills a long-felt want
"No. I'm the feller that gets critiin
the
mountain
parks.,
For
severs
out mountain was opened to the pub- 8, Buffalo Bill is said to have killed
cised by the entire assemblage for
TOBACCO
years
the
park
authorities
of
Denver
lic last Memorial day. The park offi- 4350 buffalo with this rifle In carrybeln' a winner In spite of the fact
We want you to have tha
have been desirous of establishing a hat I play my cards all wrong."
cials report that It, In connection with ing out his contract.
bast paper lor "BULL."
Buffalo Bill's grave, has proved to be
Buffalo Bill's guns, saddles, bridles pavilion somewhere in Lookoul
So now you ean reoehro
the most popular feature of the moun- and personal ornaments, Including Mountain park, equipped with a highwith aaeh paokago a book
class, popular-priced restaurant, for
tain parks this last summer.
many gifts made to him by Indian the
el
24 loaves ol ffl\l+.convenience of Denver's residents
Pahaska Tepee Is the official name chiefs and by crowned heads in
tho vory finest oigaritte
and guests.
of the Buffalo Bill museum. The name Europe.
paper In the worid.
Is well taken. "Pahaska" Is the name
Fronting the plains Is an Immense
Mementoes of the tours of the "Wild
given Buffalo BUI by the Sioux In- West Show" in Europe,
balcony from which, with a pair o\
dians. The word means "Long Hair."
Now, lest the younger generation field glasses, one may look into the
The building is typically mountain should tblnk of
Buffalo Bill as merely states of Wyoming, Nebraska and Kan
style In construction. Within it are an Indian fighter, buffalo killer and sas, the states that, with Colorado,
housed the personal relics and collec- showman, here are the principal facts were the stamping grounds of Buftions of Buffalo Bill. This was made in bis life, in brief: Born in 1846 In falo Bill during his life as hunter am
possible through the interest and gen- Scott county, Iowa; 1860, "Pony Ex- government scout. Denver stretches
erosity of his widow, Mrs. Louisa M. press" rider; 1861-5, cavalry scout for out on the plains, ten miles distant on
Cody, to whoni nearly the whole collec- the Union in Civil war; 1872, member an airline, and at night the lights of
SHERLOCK BUG
tion belongs. And the crowning touch Nebraska legislature; 1890-1, brigadier the city, winking in unison with (h
Bug Detective—Ah, a foul deed has
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
of the niuseura Is the fact that Johnny general Nebraska National Guard in stars above, blaze in a wide diamond been done. I'll compare the finger
full of youth and health may be
Baker is in charge of It—yes; the very Indian wars; 1801, organized Wild
print* and capture the criminal.
studded
bank
from
north
to
south
yours if you will keep your system
same world's champion shotgun and West show; 1901, president of Cody
rifle shot who wns Buffalo Bill's right- Military college, Wyoming; judge ad- The view is superlative either by flu,
in order by regularly taking
Didn't Start It.
or
night;
there
are
few
views
in
Amerhand man so many years in the show vocate general of Wyoming National
wife reproved him sharply
ica more Interesting and Impressive, Hie
When he hia razor cursed.
business.
Guard; president Slioshone Irrigation
Certain It is that no American young- company; author of five books written Eventually a monument to Colonel "Why don't you scold the blade?" h i
said,
Cody Is to be erected at his grave. Th
ster—to say nothing of the grownups between 1879 and 1916.
Cody Memorial association was rais- "It lost its temper first."
—can pass by Pahnska Tepee without
B AIM to please" appears to Is found in the company of embrot<JMunicipal Facts, an official Denver ing funds for this purpose when Ame
stopping. The museum bouses a deStops En Route.
be the motto that has gov- ^ ery, but the embroidery Is used In
cidedly interesting collection. Some publication, gives the following infor- icn entered the war and, of course, tin
'Have
you
allowed
for
the
stops
in
erned the makers of our 1 novel ways, and new collars and
mation of Pahaska Tepee and its pur- movement, like many similar one; your contemplated tour?"
of these are:
world's standard remedy for Iddney,
wraps for the comhig winter season, for sleeves seem to Increase the Impor- The
throughout the country, had to b<
The more Important paintings of pose:
liver, bladder end uric acid troubles, th*
"Not all," replied Mr. Chugglns.
The city of Denver, largely through abandoned for the time being. It i, 'We have a list of the hotels, but :hey have presented several distinctive tance of fur trimming. The handsome enemies of life and looks. In use lines
Buffalo Bill. Among these Is the Pappacena equestrian portrait, presented the Instrumentality of W. F. It. Mills, expected that the association will no' there's no reliable way of figuring OD styles In coats. You may choose n coat pictured shows how effectively It 1696. All druggists, three sizes.
voluminous wrap, wide and full, or a Is used to finish off the full, bell
v.ment
is erected
over When
Buffalo
to
the city
of Denver.
the Bill's
tnon- j chairman of the mountain parks" ad- revive the project
the station houses and repair shops." enpe-coat, wholly concealing the out- sleeves nnd to make the new, straight Look for th* Mm. Cold M«l*l on m r bo*
•ad accept no Imitation
lines of the figure, or a Bllm affair high collar. This model Is of velours,
Like Amateur Farmers.
times placed a bnll near the lip of the allowed, nnd sometimes they becom
with snrg-Ottlng hip line and long, with braid embroidery.
Ezra (with newspaper)—Says here, bloused body, or a first cousin to the
hole and ten others at Intervals behind so "copious," as practically to amoun
It; then beginning with the tenth ball to a complete address. If the membe "fine-edged tools lose their temper if dolman or Just an ample coat, but In
exposed to the light of the sun for a ali of them there Is the flavor of the
The young Australian golfer J. H. he lofts them one after the other over who attempts to rend a speech
Reduce!
Kirkwood is something of a wizard the stymie and Into the hole. He be- "young," that Is, Is new to the house considerable length of time."
new seaa/>n.
f
klei, Lyi
Uriah—S'pose that's on Recount uv
v.'lth the ball and clubs besides being gun his golfing cureer as a caddie and and especially If he Is making hi
Flstiu'i
The materials used, however, are the
a first-class golfer In the ordinary at the age of sixteen was appointed first effort, the house Is usually inclu' them beln' mostly city-made, hey?— same JU those of last year or their diU n i t l l "and ollayt o«fn.
Iiaait Seres, CuH, undies.
way. His tricks include driving a ball professional at Brisbane.—Manchester pent, permitting him to go on, prc liuffalo Express.
rect descendants with new names,
Bo« Chiles. It Is a
Guardian.
off the face of a watch without touchWhen Beading Georgette.
vlded he somewhat conceals the fat
perhnpfl. Velours, chinchilla, bolivla,
Safe
Antiseptic and Germicide
Modern
Housekeeping.
ing the glass. He can raise the ball
that he Is rending by keeping h
rnarvella, camel's-hair, cheviot and vel- In embroidering and bending dresses
Doet not bUetet or remove the
"Is your wife a good cook?" asked vet will account for the coats {or day- Rtnmp the design on the wrong Instead
from the ground with his niblick ami
Must Not Read Speech.
manuscript on his desk and not inaklni
hair and horse can b# worked.
P>aBant to use. $2.5f> a bottle,
catch It in its fall without changing
The rule in the British house of a display of It. Such breach of tti Smith.
time wear, at least, with velvet, like of the right side of the material, then
de-'ivered. Describe your caie
"I'll say she Is!" replied Jones. fur, doing service for both day and placing sexbo in hoop or frame the
his stance. He hus driven a ball from commons Is that speeches cannot be rule is winked Rt. The rule, howevei
for special instruction* And
"Gosh! You ought to taste her hom» evening. Fur has been appropriated work is dune, leaving no anxiety as
under u man's boot toe. He has at read. However, "copious notes" are Is no read speeches.
_____ BookSAlree.
brew !"—Cincinnati Enquirer.
. Youf, be, 310 Temple St., Spring. Mm.
by all materials and on most of them 1 to the stamping showing.
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THE NEW COATS SAY
"WE AIM TO PLEASE"

5Oggod cigarettes

BULL
DURHAM

Women
Made Young
GOLDMEDAL

"W

/VBS0RB1NE

Golfer's Trick Strokes.

/

Famous Theatrical "Fake."
A seventeen-yfur-old boy successfully "fnkcil" u Shakespeare play. He
was William H. Ireland, who lived in
London about a century ago. Young
Ireland tore the fly leaves from old
books, concocted an Ink that looked
faded, and forged Shakespeare's signature to a play thut he wrote to fool
Ins father. The ploy was actually
. .presented by the great actor, Kerable,
^ u ! would have continued on its own
^inerlts had not the tragedian "horsed"
the Mnes. which ha believed bogus.

Good Advertising Idea.

the Bulletins. There are, in partlcu
lar, displays of locomotives, rallwa,
wagons, Iron goods of all sorts, poi
celaln, glass, shoes, mineral oils, bu
tons, linen and textile wares and ma
sorts of machinery and jewelry.—Com
luerce Keports.

An extension of the business conducted by the Prague sample fair is
tne exposition special train, which
has been making a complete tour of
the Balkan states. The Itinerary includes Koumania, Bulgaria and JugoThe Real Question.
slavia. The cars contain sample dis"Do you think young people shoir
plays, such as were exhiblited at the study the classics?"
recent fair In Prague and consist of
"Undoubtedly," replied Professi
those products of Czechoslovak indus- Hihrow. "But how are you going
try which are normally exported to make 'em do it?"

No Doubt.

"You can't sell that man an encycloSave Thorn.
pedia."
The cores and peelings of the ap"Why not?"
ples you use for pies noert not be
"He knows it all."
wasted. Boiling flown witli a smnll
"Well, he'll enjoy going over It for amount of water, a little sucar, two
errors."—Louisville Courier-Journal.
or three cloves, they make an excellent sauce or flavoring. This can be
He Couldn't Have Stood That.
strained nnd bottled and kept long If
"Remember Job—he vvas the most put lu a cool, dry place.
patient man who ever lived."
"Yes, but don't forget one thing."
Cleaning Gloves.
"What Is that?"
Soap and water will not clean your
"Ho never had to ride ten miles on
t flai tire with a quarrelsome wife." Boiled kid gloves, but soap and milk
trill. Spread smoothly on a towel

7

which has been folded Reveral times A Representative Is Wanted
Dip a piece nf clean flannel into the
In Your Town
milk ami then rub off some of the the market. UiK prollt. We allow yuu 100%
.soap. With this nib the gloves down- f«ir ii.in'l.mir this EOc article. Every car
has uae for four or HIX of these. Every caf
wards townrd the fingers. Continue owner
will buy. Nothing like It In your
until the glove, If white, looks yellow, town. Year-round proposition. Write
PRESTO 8I'AKK£R MFG. CO.
or If dark until It looks black.
300 Falrflelcl Ave.
Bridgeport, Cora.
Jet Pendants.

Tulle, unadorned, except for a single
Jet ornament. Is the newest In gossamer head wear—and vastly becoming
to the face with which time has dealt
gently.

Homeseekers, Attention!

Send for Free copy of American Homenet-ker. Get deaeriptlon and priue of farms,
ranches, raw lamia In many states, witb
owner*'names, eddrenaea. No charge. Am.
Homfcueeker, 12th and P&rnam, Omaha, Neb.
WANTED—Clerks, Ry. Mail. Examination
ioon; thousands n«eded. Interesting steady
work; rood salary. Preparation at low cost.
Write for booklet. Box 821. Wub'tonD, U

TUCKIRTON IEACON
KAC1I.KSWOOD TOWNSHIP
Totns River Oil business,
George Pharo is having his house
Rev. D. Y. Stephens and sister are
Mr. Downs, the Principal of Barne- ainted. Edward Bennett is doing spending a two weeks' vacation in
Otli.VN COl STV. NEW JEBSBX
gat High School, is occupying the
e work.
tlanasquan and Red Bank.
In conformity with the provisions of the
Presbyterian Manse on South Main
Mrs. J. T. Letts is entertaining her election laws ot tills State, "An act to
Mrs. William. Letts was a Wedneselections" (Revision ol 1898), apstreet.
sister from Spring Lake for a while. regulate
ay visitor in Barnegat.
proved April i, 18US, and tbe various
Joshua Shreve has taken possesOur school was«opened last MonMrs. E. D. Burns and Mrs. Sadie amendments thereof and supplements
sion of the Hotel Barnegat.
We ay, September 19th.
' Darby were Wednesday visitors in thereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a priwish him. success.
•Stephen Palmer of Trenton, was Philadelphia.
mary election will be held on Tuesduy,
The residence of the late Capt. n town on Sunday last.
Harry Crane and family have re- September 27, 1921, in the said
Randolph has been sold to the occuMiss Emma Neil of Philadelphia, ;urned to their home after spending
XAOLBSWOOD TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be .voted for at
pant.
pent a day this week with her cous- a month in Beach Arlington.
general election, on Tuesday, NovemJ. Howard Perrine is enlarging his ns, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Cranmer.
Mrs. Sophie Cranmer left on Mon- the
ber 8, 1(121, tor tbe offices of:
boat house owing to increase in busMrs. Kate Wood of Jersey City, has day for a month's visit in Texas with
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
iness.
teen visiting her brother, Charles Her sister.
Member of tbe Board of Chosen FreeSALE OF LANDS IN THE TOWNSHIP OP EAGLESWOOD, OCEAN
There is a demand for houses in Crane for a week.
Jos. W. Oliphant and wife, Ray- holders
for three years.
A FAVORED REGION
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FOR UNPAID TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920. town just now.
Mrs. Sarah Ware spent a few days mond Palmer and wife spent Friday
1 Justice of the Pea
1 township CommUteeman, 3 years
Coal bins, are bing filled up rapid- ist week in Barnegat with Miss and Saturday last in Ocean City.
1 Constable
The Ocean County Shore is a faNotice-is hereby given that I, A. H. Jones, Collector of the Taxing ly now.
Thomas Sprague Jr., has returned
late Sprague.
Also to elect two members, one mate
vored region. The past cummer has District
••'-'• of the Township of Eagleswood,
Eagleswood in the County of Ocean end
and State
Carlton Bowker has made improveMrs. Emma Carr has returned to Jersey City after spending a week and one female, to eacb of tbe Republibeen the best it has ever known in a of New Jersey, will, on the fifteenth day of October, 1921, at 2 o'clock, P. ments to his bungalow on Brook ome after spending some time in at his home here.
can anil Democratic County Committees
said polling district. No more tbau
good many ways. Not everybody has M. at 0. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, in said Taxing District, expose for sale street occupied by W. P. Lewis.
Henry Johnson and wife of Beach from
Asbury Park.
one of each sex to be elected for either
got rich and not everybody has made and sell the several tracts and parcels of lands hereinafter specified or any
The text of the sermon by Rev.
Mrs. J. T. Letts was a Barnegat Haven, were week end visitors at the committee.
a big summer's money, but it seems part or parts of said lands as may be necessary, on which taxes for the year Pennington Corson at the M. E. visitor this week?
Tbe
Board of Registry and Election will
home of their parents.
he plac
that at least, everybody has made a 1920 remain unpaid and in arrears, for the purpose of making church next Sunday evening will be
Rev. Garlick preached in the M. E uuted herewith:
with:
living.
And the average business the amount chargeable against said lands tor such unpaid and "The Tragedy of Answered Prayer"
church on Sunday last in the absence
Tuesday, September
27, 1921, between
S
man in the average shore town—sea- delinquent taxes as hereinafter set forth, together with the interest on said or why all our petitions are not
le hours of 7 a. m., and 9 p. in, to
of the pastor. Everyone enjoyed the
old the primary election and revise and
shore or bay shore— has had better amount from July 1, 1921 and costs of sale. Said properties will be sold granted.
sermons.
orrect the registry list.
business the past summer, than in for such purpose in' fee to such person as will purchase the same,, subject
The first Epworth League meeting
Tuesday, October 18, 1021, from 1 p. m.(
the average season. In fact, take to redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of of the fall will be held Sunday next
o 1) p. in., final meeting for the reglstruIilTTI'K EGG IIAUBOR TOWNSHIP
lon of voters.
it as a whole, it is by far the best eight per centum per annum. The payment for the gale shall be made before at 7.00 P. M .
OCEAN K k M V , MEW JERSEY
PLACE OP MEETING
In conformity with the provisions o&tlie
summer the shore ever had, ranking the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.
Rally Day will be observed at the
election laws of this State, "-An act to ). V. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. J.
with last year, and in some respects
This sale is made pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An Act Presbyterian Sunday School on the
The general election will be held at the
regulate elections" (Revision of 1#98), apsurpassing 1920.
proved April 4, 1898, and the various oiling place above designated on Tuesconcerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges on real first Sunday in October.
amendments thereof anil supplements uy, November 8 1921.
This is a favored region, anyway. property and providing for the collection thereof by the creation and
A Complete ARCOLA outfit
Miss Ruth Brugler is the new
O. A. SEAMAN,
thereto, notice is hereby given to tlie
There is less real want here than any enforcement of the Iien3 thereon, (Revision of 1918)" approved March 4, teacher of Ancient History and other
is now on display in our
/Clerk.
voters of said election district thnt a primary election will be held on Tuesday,
other section I ever visited; and there 1918, and the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto. teachers are Miss Jesse Cleland, Miss
Store.
September
27,
1U21,
in
tbe
said
is more independence of thought and
The said lands and the names of the persons against whom said taxes E. Cressman and Miss L. Fri.sec.
STAFFOltD
TOWNSHIP
LITTLE EGG HARBGOIl TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
action, as well as more independence have been assessed and the amount of same are as follows:
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
The Chautauqua will be at the Bareconomically.
It is true that we
Total negat Opera House November 5-8.
Tax Int & Cost
the general election, on Tuesday, NovemLET
us
demonstrate
to
Iu conformity with the provisions of the
ber S, 1921, for the offices of:
have no big industries, but that has Shinn, Chas. L., House and Land
$31.77
% 2.70 % 34.47
A Ford automozbile was somelcctlou laws of this State, "An act to
Member of General Assembly
you this wonderful new heatits compensations, for our people Shinn, Chas. L., House and Land, Arrears
228.04 what damaged Saturday evening at
210.69
17.35
egulate elections" (Revision of 1898), upSheriff
ing invention for the small
either work for themselves or for Rulon, John W., House and Land
23.81 the crossing of the Tuckerton Rail
21.51
2.30
Member of the Board of Chosen Free- n-oved April i, 181)8, and the various
home,
store,
office,
shop
or
imeudmeuts
thereof and supplements
elders for three years.
neighbors, which is mightily differ- Rulon, John W., House and Land.Arrears..
26.66 road. None of the occupants were
24.68
1.98
hereto, notice" is hereby given to the
1 Township Committeeman, 3 years
garage.
ARCOLA can be
ent from workinp for a biff corpora- Giberson, Emma, T., House and Land
3.96 hurt.
3.30
.66
oters
of
said
election district that a prl1
Collector,
3
years
installed quickly and easily
uary election will he held on Tuesduy,
tion. If you know of any place Rossell, Sarah J., House and Land
7.55
6.60
.95
Township Cicrk, 3 years
Stephen Johnson of Manahawkin
and at surprisingly low cost.
Also to elect two members, one male September 27, 1021, in the said
where the average working man Cranmer, Harry, House and Land
10.96 was a Saturday visitor.
9.79
1.17
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
and one female, to each of the RepubliIn fact it will pay for itself
lives as well as on our shore, I have Sprague,
9.40
Joseph,
8.33
1.07
pg,
p . House and Land
can and Democratic County Committees :o nominate candidates to be voted for at
Joseph Couch has purchased the
in the fuel it saves. Estimnot found that place, that's all.—N. Sprague, Joseph, House and Land, Arrears
12.70
1.02
13.72 house now occupied by the Ran
from said polling district. No more than he general election, on Tuesday, Novemate
for
complete
installation
one of each sex to be elected for either ber 8, 1!>21, for tlie offices of:
J. Courier.
14.65
1.50
16.16 dolphs on Maple avenue.
Wilson, Mary, House and Land
Member of General Assembly
committee.
gladly furnished without ob5.86
.90
6.76
Ballinger, P. L., Land
Sheriff
Mr. Patterson has recovered suffl
The Hoard of Hegistry and Election will
ligation
to
you.
2.93
.70
3.63 ciently to sit on the porch and get ou
Member of the Board of Chosen FreeBACK TO RELIGION
meet at tbe place and oa tlie days desigCranmer, Ezra P. Est. Land
mlilei's
for three years.
nated
herewith:
8.79
1.10
9.89
Cranmer, Martho, House and Land
of doors occasionally.
1 Township Committee
Tuesday, September 27, 1921, between
5.86
.90
6.76
(Prom the New York American)
Shinn, Chas. S., Farm Land
1 Collector
The choir met for a social time a
the hours of 7 a. in., and 0 p. m , to
5.40
'.88
6.28 the home of Miss Lucy Hazelton on
1 Assessor
Surprising and encouraging is the Seaman, Joel H., House and Land
hold the primary election and revise and
C. H . ELLISON
Also to elect two members, one mnle
correct the registry list.
70.25
5.62
news that our theological schools are Seaman Joel H., House and Land, Arrears
75.87 Friday evening last; The following
Tuesday, October IS. 1021, from 1 p. m. and one female, to each of the RepubliARCOLA
Distributor for
5.86
.90
receiving more applications for ad- Joorman Herman Est., Land
6.76 persons were among those present
to 0 p. m., final meeting for the registra- an nml Democratic County Committees
9.52
1.02
mission this fall than had been ex- Johnson, Emma C. Est. House and Land . .
from said polling district. No more than
10.54 Mr. and Mrs. Prank Somers, Mr. an
tion of voters.
this vicinity
one of ouch sex to be elected for either
2.93
.70
PLACE OF MEETING
pected. Some have more than they Marshall ,Chas., Woodland
3.63 Mrs. I. J. Cranmer, M. and Mrs. W
cunnnittee.
Parker's Hull, IMrkortown, N. J.
Tuckerton, N. J.
4.40
.80
can accept.
Lewis, Wm. J., Land
5.20 H. Cranmer and daughter, Mrs. Liz
Tiie Board of Registry and Election will
The general election will be held at the
meet at the place and on the days desigLittle has occurred recently to enpolling
pluce
above
designated
on
Tues
zie
Randolph
and
daughter,
Mis
A. H. JONES,
Phone 35-R 1-2
nated herewith:
day, November 8 1!)21.
hance the ministry as a lure to amSara, Mrs. J. Anderson Bugbee an
Collector.
Tuesday, September 27, 1021, between
NOKRIS L. PARKER
bitious youth. It is still painfully
sister, Miss Scott of Camden, Mis :•"•:>:>::•::•::•:>::•"•::•::•::•::•::•:»»::•"•::•:>::•::•::*>:
Clerk tlie hours of 7 a. m., and 1) p. m , to
underpaid. The hearts of the multihold the primary election and revise' and
Tace Taylor and mother, Miss Aim
correct
the registry list.
tude have not yet been sufficiently
Corliss, Miss Kate Stevens, Miss Su
Tuesday, October IS, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
humbled by adversity to give large
Phone 35-R 1-2
Carter, the high school teachers
to it p. in., final meeting for the registraincrease of recognition to its claims
tion of voters.
the Misses Bugler, Cleveland an
l'LAf'R OF MEETING
of moral authority.
Cressman. The evening was pleas
Frenmm-o's Hall, Miinahawkiu, N. J.
Yet young men are hastening once
antly spent in games, a social tim
The general election will be held at Hie
more to prepare for thia precarious
[><>!]!))£
pbire
above designated on Tuesand music, with Miss Corliss at th
diiy, .November 8 1021.
profession. This can only mean that
piano.
Ice cream and cake wa
W. B. SPBAOCE,
Succesor to Jos. H. McCoUomy
Opposite Theatre j
the call of the world, the flesh and
TUCKERTON
Main Street
served and all report an evening we
Clerk.
the devil is yielding, as in times of
spent.
stress it always yields, to the call of
Wilbur F. Lewis has been absen
the spirit.
I AM AGENT FOR
from town
weeks visit
n forr a few w
Certainly our sact old world offers
his boyhood home and he enjoye
chances for high service to young
the time to the fullest.
men who can brave its perils and efList your Farms with me and I
of every description
fectively point the path to better
will sell them quick if bargains
things.
W. S. CRANMER
If among the students now preparLakewood &Cedar Run
MAIN
STREET
TUCKERTON,
N.
J.
ing to study for the ministry are only
(Crowded out last week)
a few who will ripen into wise teachMrs. Espanola White and son of
F. B. ATKINSON
ers and good exemplars of religion,
Summitville is visiting her parents,
the gain to society -will be incalculaEstimates furnished upon application. We respectfully advise our
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hazelton for a
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
ble.
while.
TOURING CARS
customers to have wiring done soon as possible so that it will be
Frank Reedar and family of Beach
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Arlington are visiting Mrs. Reeder's
Prices
ready for Fixtures as the lines will be installed shortly.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Cranmer.
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
John Corliss of Barnegat was in
Joseph Robbi.is has purchased of
town
for
a
day
this
week.
Mrs. Mills her lot on Center street.
Mrs. Black and children have reClayton B. Corliss has a new ChevAll makes and all Btyloa f 16 up. Some that were
turned from Island Heights, where
rolet car.
used and released by the U . S . Goy't. Bargains.
they have spent the summer with
State your needs and we will describe and quota.
Carlton Bowker has made some imMrs. Black's parents.
The LINOWRITER, n printing office NECESSITY!
provements to his bungalow on Brook
Ribbons any eolor75^ delivered. Give name and
Roland Paul is driving the school
street.
model.
Carbon paper 8*13 100 sheets Jl .05 deliv'd.
bus this year to Barnegat.
Predna Perrine of Barnegat City,
•* Empire Type Foundry, Mjgs. Wood Type,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Shinn
are
was a week end visitor.
the parents of a new baby daughter.
Mrs. Helfrish is having improvements made to her residence on
Brook street.
Walter Brouwer's new barber shop
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
is opened for business.
Postmaster Matthews is preparing
for his new bungalow adjoining his
residence on North Main street.
Job Pharo has the contract to keep
the bridge across the bay a t Manaahawkin in oredr. Charles HutchinAND
son is his assistant.
Charles Patterson, who has been
seriously ill at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Alvin Bowker, is able to bo
out again.
Capt. John King has sold the vacant lot adjoining his residence.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Cranmer spent
the week end at Trenton and Bordentown visiting relatives.
Warren Hays is out with a petition for appointment as Postmaster.
He was an oversea veteran and a former Railway Mail agent. We wish
him success.
, Dr. P. N. Bunnell has finished his
improvements to his residence on S.
Main street and it is a decided improvement to that part of the village.
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg, Carlton
and Benjamin Bowker, Mrs. Helfrish
and Mrs. Homer motored to Lonjv
Beach Sunday afternoon to view the
new inlet.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Newman of
Smithville, were guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Woodmansee the week end.
Carpenters are all busy at the
present time.
Benjamin R. Bowker spent a delightful visit at his old home here.
He returned to his home at Jersey
PRICE TALKS FOR ITSELF
City Heights on Sunday.
Rally Day a t both the Methodist
and Presbyterian churches on Sunday
next.
Tlev. Pennington Corson and Joseph
Couch went out on the bay crabbing
Price or Quality cannot be beat.
Our sales have increased wonderfully.
on Monday, but they don't seem to
hand out any information concernHORNER'S BLEND
25c
ing the day's catch.
EXCELSIOR
25c
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rutter moGILT EDGE
29c
Hot every afternoon. Its nice for supper
tored to Hopewell on Sunday to visit
Lay in some for winter.
JKWELL
35c
their daughter, who is teaching there.
TARTAN
40c
SELECT EVAPORATED MILK
12c
They returned on Monday.
YUUAN
45c
FANCY GRADE CAN PEACHES . . 29c
Col. Colgate spent Saturday in
Lay in some for winter.
CAN APRICOTS
29c
town on business.
Try us on Coffee.
This price can't be beat.
Autumn will continue until December 22nd.
There is a general complaint that
PRINCINE BAKING POWDER
the attendance at our churches for
lib BEST COCOA
20c
years has been gradually falling off.
20c
f
30c
Can
lib SUGAR
5c
The cause is attributed partly to the
10c
( Vz ft
IBe Can
i
automobile and other out door sports.
8c
10c
Can
25c
1
There is no disputing the fact that
4c
None Better.
Note the Price.
5c Can
the observance of Sunday these days
lib BEST COCOA
20c
is vastly different than say fifty or
Guaranteed the Best
'/4lb FANCY TEA
12c
sixty years ag-o. When the writer
POLAR WHITE SOAP
3 for 25c
21b SUGAR
10c
was a school boy there was scarcely
'41b PEPPER
15c
a boy or girl who did not attend Sun1 Can SILVER MILK
13c
I Cake free with 3.
day school and church. We believe
WASH DAY NEEDS
in moving along with the times, but
AT
BARGAIN
PRICES
70c
can't we take the Church and Sunday
NICE BIG PEANUTS
15c lb
School along with us. Religion nevSrnny Monday Soap
5c
er goes out of style. Christ's teachClean Easy Soap
5c
MEATS
AND
VEGETABLES
ings are just as much for us as they
Gloss Soap
5c
NU KO MILK
10c
were for the disciples who were with
We still have bargains in this department
Gold Dust
4 1-2 c
him when he was on earth.
Our meats are the best and we aim to keep
Snow Boy
4 1-2 c
Walter Atkinson, Prop.
Tall Cans. Fine to use in tae and coffee
Fruits and. Vegetables in Season. By all
Light House Cleanser
5c
means call and see us.
BARNEGAT
3 Cans Clor. L'.me
25c
CORNED
BEEF
20c can
(Crowded out last week)
I
There are already three candidates
FANCY SLICED BACON
18c Vi lb
Jn the field for postmaster and it remains to be seen how many more will
pop up before election.
Miss Alma Corliss is teaching in
the Manahawkin school.
Prof. Harold Downs is the new

principal of our High School. He is
a native of Maryland.
J. Paul Bowker of Jersey City,
1 •Ubllnlml i s *
spent Sunday with relatives here.
Mi UOM MATHia. £ditur nod PubUp'ttr His wife and child, who have spent
the summer with the former's mother
i SubMriptloa Price! *l.»u per
on Maple avenue, went home with
,
Biz Month*
%
78 iwnti.
him on Sunday.
Itato. ii.nil»lifcl m
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg spent the
A|>pUc«tlun
week end at Jersey City and Asbury
-o« at Port Office at 1'nckertini,
Park.
M lecond-elnss matter.
Charles S. Bennett has entered RiThursday Afternoon, Sept. 29, 1921. der's College at Trenton.

Tuckerton Beacon

Benjamin R. Bowker of Jersey
City, is spending the week with his
brother and sister on Brook street.
James C. Aker of Trenton, spent
Sunday as a guest of his sister, Mrs.
I. J. Cranmer on Railroad avenue,
taking part in the singing by the
choir of the M. E. church on Sunday
evening.
A number of Barnegat people attended court at Toms River on Monday last.

See ARCOLA
Today!

BARNEGAT

C. H. ELLISON

Ocean County Electric Co.

Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Gas Fitting

Reliable Electrical Installations

E.A.Strout Farm Agency

MANAHAWKIN

i

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

TYPEWRITERS!

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Yes We Install Electric Bells

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Homers

CASH

We, like the rest of you, have had our little vacation and now we
are settling down for real business. Our motto is "Quick Sales, Small
Profits, Honest Weight and Measure." Look over ourprices carfully
and you will see it pays to buy at Homer's.

6clb

Best Granulated SUGAR

E

CK is the last thing
that any motorist
should consider in choosing a Tube.

Certainty is just as easy
to obtain—and a lot less
expensive on the casings.
Ask us for G & J Tubes.
For years they have
been helping all makes
of tires to give better
service.

Nice PicNic Hams 15c

Coffee

Coffee

Karo Syrup 12k can

FLOUR 69c bag

Home Made Bread 7c

Combination Sales

c

Clover Bloom
BUTTER

TUCKERTON GARAGE

Wfc • E L L
FABRIC!
AND CORD

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

52c

TUCKMTON BIACON
up from the paper he was trying to Maybe thoy would have been all right
read, "what are you fellows rattling yesterday— and maybe they wouldabout anyway?"
n't.
What's the lise of taking
"Jobbles wants to know why anchances? Now leave me in peace."
Bivalve is Good September 1st, Why Wasn't He Eatable August oyster that's fit to eat today wasn't
31st?
Other Questions of Perplexing Nature.
just as fit to eat yesterday," explain"September 1st!" cried Jobbles, darned fish itself. Do you mean to ed Gobbles.
"Use common sense," growled Finleefully. "Oysters B in season."
tell me that an oyster that is good to
"They R." agreed Gobbles, gravely. eat today wasn't just as good to eat negan. "li an apple's green to-day
and it's going to take about two
"What gets me," continued Job- yesterday—the very same fish?"
)les reflectively, "is that today they"An oyster isn't a fish. It's a bi- weeks to ripen, when are you going
to pick it?"
re in season, but yesterday they valve," corrected Gobbles.
"Whhen you're sure it's ripe," said
weren't. What difference does one
'They can be biplanes or bicycles
day make to an oyster?" .
or binoculars for all I care," retorted Jobbles.
"Well, if you pick it in the evening,
"It doesn't make any to the oyster, Jobbles.
'. guess," said Gobbles, "but to you "Well, they're not. They're bi- and it's all right, why wouldn't it Red Cross Provides Friendly
t makes just this difference—that valves," insisted Gobbles.
have been just as all right that
yesterday you coudn't get 'em, and "What has that got to do with the morning or the evening before?"
Service of Many Kinds to
oday you can."
proper time for eating them?"
"I dont' know, maybe it would."
"No, but I'm talking about the
"Say," butted in Finnegan, looking
"Well, its the same with oysters.
Army of Disabled.

When is an Oyster Really Ripe?

UUKEKTON. N. 3.
Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 29, 1921.
SOCIETIES

$10,000,000 AID
FORJfETERANS

TUCKER ON CUAflEB MO. »» l>. K.
Meets »Mf 2nu and «H Friday evenln
of UMJ inontJi at 8 o'clock la Muttouic lia
comer of Wood »nd Clinrcb streets

Mn. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

rVCKBBTON LOUGH!. NO. 4, V. A A. 11.
Meeta every 2nd ami 4th Tuesday evening
•f eaiu luimtli In Masonic Hali corner
Wood and CUureb streets.

Talent Has Been Especially Well
Selected.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.

SURE TO PLEASE EVERYONE

•(oupll II. Uro>vu. H. ».
BEIIANCE COTJNCIIi No. 156 D. of L.
Meets every Tliurnuay evening iu tbe Keel
U n a Hall corner Main and Cfreen streets
at « o clock

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Horse and cow. House
for sale cheap. Cow is young and
fresh. Apply to.Jack Palmer, River Farm, New Gretna.
9-29 2tc
FOR SALE—One team work horses,
including harness and wagon. Reasonable price. Call or write to
Haze Cranmer, Beach Haven, ltc.
WANTED—House in Tuckerton, five
or six rooms with heater and bath,
good garden, price not over $30CO.
A. W. Kelley, Barnegat, N. J.
9-15tfc
FOR SALE—Three portable buildings 10 ft. by 10 ft. Gpod clean
used brick, $7.00 per thousand. A
few good inside wood doors. Kindling wood, 50 cents per load. Apply to Radio Corporation of America,
Radio Station, Tuckerton.
y-lflti

Fire usxraier

Fire Insurance written in the following reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.
Phone 3833

DR. DAVID i t i . SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

FOR SALE— Cheap. A choice building lot in good part oi Tuckerton;
gas and watej on street. A. W.
Kelley, Box 7, Barnegat, N. J.
9-15tfc
FOE SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms liiver, JN. J.
8-25tf.
WANTED—A first class machinist
on electrically equipped cars. Chester Cranmer, Mayetta, N. J. Phone
3-R 14.
9-Z9tfc
LOST—Card Case, with auto license,
membership curds and money, between Capt. Havcy Gale's at Tuckerton and Wenonah, N. J. Finder
please notify W. J. Steubcr, Wenonah, N. J.
GEORGE HICi^MAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
' Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
luckerton, N. J.

TUCKEBTON

Put into the Bank the Money
you have put in the Fire
winter one-third of what you are
now putting into the fire.
You c a n — with ARCOLA.
A rich man never hesitates to
throw away old equipment if he ARCOLA is the wonderful new
heating invention for small homes,
can save money by doing so.
with or without basements, that
One of the richest bankers in takes the place of a furnace or
the United States took out the stoves. By its one fire, conten-year old boiler from his cellar nected with American Radiators,
this Summer and installed a new it fills every room with healthheating plant made by this Com- ful hot-water warmth and
pany. Why? Because by doing so provides an abundance of hot
he can save about one-third of water for washing and bathing
what he has been spending for coal. besides. I t
any
Yet families of modest means go burns
kind
of
fuel.
on heating their homes with old
furnaces or stoves and suppose
One-third
they are being economical.
of your fuel is
worth savIt is false economy.
ing. SeeARYou can put into the bank every COLA today.
ANINVSSTMENT
is a characteristic of rich
men:
TiMils

The red and yellow card at the right is thfrsign of a Heating or Sanitary Engineer (formerly called Steamfltter or Plumber) who can show
you ARCOLA. Look for it in his window.
It will pay you to consult him twice a year as you do your Doctor or
Dentist. To have him examine and report on your heating and plumbing costs little. It may save you a very great deal.

AMERJCANKADIATOR COMPANY
Makers of the famous IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators

-gig

102 West 42nd Street

M

New York City

a£

ft A

m
|
Lv. N.Y.l'liK I
•• s,yr ful ,
i
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•• PMlad'a |

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

A. M.[L" .V.|1'.M.|A. M.|r.M.
6.801
| 1.801
3.30|
t l.aoj
a.s<
f^Ti
8.<S "<• is
8.M]
I 4.in| 8'86
| - l . i l | 8.881
" ( . ' n i n i l f l i | 8.241
1.4'Jl 8.16)
•• M t . l l n l l y l 99 , 5| | |
I 0.:ii| WAi\ IJ.IM
•' Wliitlngi I B.S8I
[•6*OP1OS1[*OW
••C"<l'r Creat|»10.07|
'• T.UVCV

1*1(1.11|

..|*6.BO|a10.tT|.e.H

•• N-Tn JcflO.SBl
•' Baruegftt I lo.-ii
" M'l'k'
ltt:j

.. 5.691 111.411 0.2!
. . 8.OB 1O-52| O.at
•• Mayetta '•lii.'ljj.'.'
I*I).17|
|*u.4:
"11 Mal'rdvlci'lU.lVI
|»li.l!l|
•8.4:
Cox Sta.l'lD.WI
>8.2Z|
|*G.4!
•• \v. Creek \ IO.H|......I ii.2Ui
| u.a

•• Parkert'n 10,8T

m.SSi

1*0.55

A r TiK'krrt'nl 11.08
1 <>.33|
I 1<*>
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
HHnardsl'10.63
6.S1P1O.58—
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921 Lv
•• Bur. c. .Ic.|»u.i)i|
8.38*11,01
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage •• FJ. Arl'ton|»li.03
1*0.81.11.08
Line between Tuckerton and AbseBeacb raliwli'. •B.3N11.U
con will run on the following sche- "" Br.
B.H.Creet|*11.10|
*6.38i n . U |
dule until further notice:
" 1'caliahi 1*11.12,
i*li.4l)|*H.17|
*ii.4:i|*11.2lll
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M. •• 11.11. Ter.|*ll.lii|
•• Bp, Beachini.ia
|*0.«i|*ll,ii8 . . . .
Leave Tuckerton daily .1.30 P . M. "H,
B.Hav'a*li.26
•8.4S7M1.2* . . . .
Leave Absecon daily . . . 10.00 A. M. Ar Il.lluv'lll 11.31X11 SOJ G.48| 11.S8I
i 11.6$
I
I—
Leave Absecon daily . . .
4.00 P . M. I.v Surf cltyl
•• 11. Cedaral
12.00
|
SliMDAVS
•• Illghi'uii
I ls.i-ii
1
j*l-'.17l
I
(....
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M. "('I. I10u.se T
| 12.251
1
[,,,.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P . M. ArU.-ir'Kt C y |
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
from Tncki-rtoll, lleucll Ilnvrll
Truin
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M.
larnegal cit.v 10 Philadelphia

A pipe won t burn your \
tongue if you smoke R A '

HIM] N01V York

SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton
0.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)

1• >,

I*

I -V. M.|P M.jl'.iliA. M.|P.M
Lv llurueg't C'y|
|12.4rM...
Cl
WALTER ATKINSON
••"HiRli
Club Hollsel
1261... I"
1'olnt I
w.jKI
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
Harvey Ce'rsl
l.Ui
Surf rity I
X.m
)!•
between
4.2
15. U Havenl 7.00|url.45| S.43I..
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
•t.:.
X. B. Haven|*7.08|
•8.44]..
•4..'
Effective June 1st, 1921
Spray BeachW.04
•2.481,.
l
4.:
RHavenTer. T.Ofl
I 2.4» ..
The new Atkinson automobile line
I'e.lliala
i'T.lOl
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
B.H. Crest 1*7.12;
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Bruit ll.ciicli,*7.14|
Ship itoltoiU|'7.17|
Thursdays until further notice as
B. ArliiiKloiii*7.1'.i|
follows:
"Bam'gatC.
i.sn
Every week
" Hililarda
Lv. Tuckerto:. Monday . . .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M. West Creek | 7.241
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M. Cox S t a t i o n i*7.2i|
7.:il
Fare one way
$2.16
•7.:KI
Mayetta
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25 "" Cellar
ltnn •7.86
7.42
All persons must come to Main road.

Waiting room in Clie tdure ul niy

INTKRIFT.
DIVIDENDS
ECONOMY
AND COMFORT
CAU. WITHIN

l e v : I . l i d A l l OO,

mill Tuckfrton Kttilroiul ("omimny
onerutinu l'liilutk'lpliiu nml Beiurh Jlaveu
li. I!., a.ul ihinu'Kiil It. K.
IN J i l l E<T SEPT»M1)EB 2J5. 1831
TriliHH Irntll NIMV York uiul I'tiiludtMpllhi to
Tiii'kerlon. limu-h Haven ami
IliiriH'KJil City

,1 jjariicj/at
11

Waretwu.Tc.

4.:
4.:

|*2.l*a.
1*2.
TO!*:'..

frlntt Albert ll
••M in toppy rt4
bait, tidy red tint,
hantttomt pound
and hall pound tin
humldenondinthm
pound eryatol gloia
humidor
with
•pongs moiitmnmr
tap.

'4.4.4
•4.4

'1.
•4.

IB

nil x.4t
:i IKi*8.4!<j..
*'>i .1)8 8.47 ..
,U|»8.S0,.

7.-^2 . . . . .

*.,. 11
•«s.r,7
•g.20
8.3fl
ii.in

3.13

•3.4G •9.14 •5.17

•:•..;•>:; •'.I.2H •5.211
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
• . I ~il •a. mi
" Cellar Crest •8,1s
Hie Tuckerton Bank.
S.22
4.06 '.1.40 5.42
\r. Wbltln«x
B.0(
4.51
6.80
Autos to hire for all occasions at •• Mt. Holly
7-lM,
•• Camdcli
!).47
0>4S
•pecid prices. A full line of access- " PJiilodelpMa fl.u."
u.4:,
7.15
"
Trenton
IJ.21
8.09
10.01
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires " N.Y.irlcriilt
S.lit
9.50
U.51
and hardware at rock bottom prices.
""N Yuri''It 1;
'J. 2.1 i'.is 8.45
"•"'indicates 1 i^r sljition
PHOftii its
.KtllX <
CK,
WALTER ATKINSON,
I'rcsitlcnl and Cienen Manaser
I
Proprietor.

la conformity with the provisions of the
action laws of Ihis stnle. "An act to
'gillnto nicotians" (ltevisiim of 1898), aproved April. 4, lSug, nnd tbe various
jftnomeute thereof and supplements
ereto, notice iw hereby glvett to the
tor» of siild election ,lisli-i.t that a lirluii-v election will be lieUl on Tuesday,
tubiT 27, 1981. In tbe Bald
liOlidlroil OF TUCKERTON'
a noininiUe candidates to be voted for at
general election, on Tuesday, Novemcr 8, 1881, for the oillces of:
Member of General Assembly
SUerlM
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Freeolders for three years.
1 Justice of the 1'cuc.e
1 Assessor
2 LVuucllmen for 3 yeurs

1 Councilman for ^ years
Also to elect two members, one male
ml one female, to each of tbe Kepublian and Democratic County Committees
Voin said nolling district. No more than
ne t>£ oitt'ii sex to be elected for either
oiiuuittee.
BULK OF WORK BY CHAPTERS Tbe Hoard of JU'Elstry and Election will
ucet at the iilace and on the days uesig0toil herewith:
Tuesday, September 27, 1921, between
be hours of 7 a. in., and 0 p. m., t»
2,397 of These Are Helping Ex- lob!
the primary election and revise and
orreot the registry list.
Service Men Obtain BeneTuesday, October IK, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
o It p. in., final meeting tor the reglBtralou of voters.
fits (J. S. Provides.
I'LACt! OF MEETING
Town Hall, Tuckertou, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
One field of Red Cross service alone, lolling place above designated ou Tuesthat of assistlog disabled veternns of Jay, November S 1821.
JOS. II 1IIIOWN,
the World War, entails expenditures
Clerk.

W. Irving ttuiHU, S « » .
MttSKBON POST SO. JJ, <i. A. B.
Meet at Town Hall, every nrst auU tliird
fbursduj evening of eocli month at 7.3U Lyceum Course Part of
Modern
i'dock.
Cr^irlm WUlte, Oommanuer,
Community Life—Ticket Sale
Kdwin A. Gala. Adjutant.
Should Be Large.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL. NO. 84, Jr. o.li.A.M
Meeti every Monday night, In Kea Men >.
The attractions for this season's
Ball corner Main and Green streets, at
\80 o'clock
Lyceum course have been definitely

Morford Horner, Councilor. announced. The course Is an especially excellent one and the sale of season
tickets should be large.
The attractions on the course are
all to be furnished by the Rc-dpnth
Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
Bureau, and this means that they are
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.
sure to please everyone.
POBATlXl.NCi .TRIBE .NO. «1.. IMP'D.
Lyceum courses, with their informaMretl every Saturday' Sleep, <t« Bua. tive, inspirational lectures and good,
1011: breath in Hed Meus Wlirwam. cornel clean amusement, are an integral part
Main and Green streets.
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem. of modern community life, and there
Is no Niuestlon but that the local
Oeo. Bishop, Jr., C. of B.
course will be splendidly received.
XKIJ8TKUS
m a Keller, W. I. Siullli. O. Ira Malhls
The numbers on the course av •
IKU8T1IES WIDOWS AS1> OKVHANS
Gsrwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy follows :
The first will be on Tuesday OctoJoseph II. Brown.
ber 11. The Lillian Johnson ComOCEAN I.OlKiK NO. 8s, I. O. O. F.
pany will appear in a musical.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in
The second will be on Wednesday,
Bed Men's Hall
December 7. The Fine Arts ComNicholas Cullen, N. G. pany will give musical sketches.
Lipn.an S. Gerber, Sec'y.
The third will be on Monday, Jan
HCtVAI. BKNEMT l l l M U M : LOAN
uary 9! The Novelty Four Quartette
ASSOCIATION
will
appear in instrumental music
of TueRerton, N. J.
Meeta at ft O. Building on the last Sat and songs.
«rday evening of each month.
The
fourth will be Monday, March
W. 1. Smith, Prenldeilt,
27. Charles R. TaRgart, the musica!
I . WHB»* Speck, Secretary,
humorist will furnish an evening oi
JoMpb H. Bruwa. Trims.
musical fun.
COLUMBIA TKMM.K, «O. 80, L. of O. t
Tickets are now on sale at $2.00
Meets every Tuesdi;/ uighl In !>•• O. *> for the series or 75 cents for individBl>" corner Main am' Woovl Btreetil,
ual tickets. These entertainments
Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.
are to benefit the American Legion
Mrs. Li. W. Crazier, li. of K.
and any member can flrnish you with
tickets.
CENT-A-WOKU COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cents

nonOtT.Il OF T'TCKKBTON
OCEAN IOI-NT1. SKW JJSBSEY

*.-,.:•>:!

Copyright 1921
by R. J. Reynold
Tobacco Co.

Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your smokesection! Know for a fact what a joy'us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily
who certainly get top sport out of their pipes—all
aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince
Albert!
And, you can wager your week's wad that Prince
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness—and its
freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclusive patented process)—will ring up records in your
little old smokemeter the likes of which you never
before could believe possible!
You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed with
Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat!
And,'just between ourselves I Ever dip into the
sport of rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert and
the makin's papers—quick—and cash in on a cigarette that wUl prove a revelation!

FRINGE ALBERT
the naiumal joy *moA«

$4,000,000 greater than the aggregate
receipts of tlie Annual Eoll Call of
1020, the American Hed Cross announces In a statement urging a wide
spread Increase In membership at tin
Annual Roll Call, November 11 to 24
At the present time National Head
quarters and the nation-wide chain of
Chapters of the Kcxl Cross Is spending approximately $10,000,000 annual
ly for the relief of disabled ex-service
men and their families, jvhlle the ag
gregate receipts fr^)m last year's Rol
Call were approximately $0,000,000.
It Is In the 2,280 of the 3,600 Red
Ooss Chapters which still are helping
solve the veteran's problem'of adjust
Ing ,himself to a normal clvillim status
that the greater part of tiie cost of thib
service Is boroe. Of the total sum
spent for veterans' relief last year
National Headquarters expended a total of more than $2,000,000, while th
remaining disbursement of approxl
mately $7,000,000- represents the con
trlbutlon of Chapters In this country
wide effort to assist the Governmen
In providing the aid sorely needed by
these men and tliefr families.

UOIiOt I.'H OP BEACH HAVEN
OtUAN COl'N'l'Y. SEW JKUHHY

In conformity with the niovlslons of tbe
•lri-tioii laws of this State, "An aet to
•r^uhitt} elections" (lievUlon of JSM0, apirovftl April 4, 1N1I8, and the various
Miii'iidiut'iits thereof :iud supplements
hereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of sniil election district Unit a nrlnury election will be Jielil on Tuesday,
September 27, 1U21, in the snid
llOKOlHiU OF ISK.lt II HAVEN
o nominate candidates to be voted for at
he general election, on Tuesday, Novemler 8, 11)21, for the olilces of:
A/ember of General Assembly
Sheriff
.Member of the Board of Chosen Frooholders for three years.
Mayor, li years
2 Councj]ij)en for 3 years
1 Collector and Treasurer, 3 yenrs
1 .Justice of the 1'eaee
1 Assessor
1 Constable
Also to elect two members, one male
and one female, to oact of the Itepubilami Democratic CVWinty Committees
from sjlid polling district) No more than
ne of each sex to be elected for either
unmlttDe.
Tin; Bouril of HcRlntry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, September 27, 1031, between
the hours of 7 ft. m., and 1) p. m , to
hold tlie primary election and revise' ami
correct the ri'Klslry list.
Tuesday, October 38, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
to i) p. m., final meeting lor the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Fire House, Beach Ilaven, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
polling place above designated on TuesAn Ever Expanding Problem
That the problem of the disable duy, js'ovember 8 1U21.A. PACL KINO,
Cleric.
service man is ever-expanding gnu

probably will not reach the peak be
fore 1925, is the assertion of well-In
formed Government officials and tlm
2,397 Ited Cross Chapters regard
as their most Important work Is ev
dence that the expansion Is, In nowls
confined to a particular.section but 1
on the contrary, nation-wide. At th
end of the fiscal year, June 30, 192
there were 20,300 disabled service me
In the 1,692 United States Publl
Health Service, Contract and Govern
ment Hospital* and Soldiers Home
and that number Is Increasing at a
rate of 1,000 a month.
Thousands of these men receiving
medical treatment, compensation and
vocational training from the Govern,
ment today, started their efforts to
obtain them through the Ited Cross
Chapter. The Chapter, acting as the
disabled man's agent In claims tgainst
the Government, Informs the man as to
the procedure necessary to gain for
Ijlrd that which Is provided him by
Federal statute. His applications for
compensation, medical treatment and
training are properly filed with the aid
of the Red Cross Chapter.

I.ONO 11KACH TOWNSHIP
Ot'UAN I'OI NTV. NEW •IKUHJSY
In conformity with the provisions of tbe
election laws of tbis state, "An aet to
regulate elections" (ltevlsiou of 1808), a p proved April 4, 1888, nnd the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to tbe
voters of said election district that a primary olectlon will be belli on Tuesday,
September 27, 1021, In the sold
LONO HUAfll TOWNSHIP
to nominate oawlfiiates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, November 8, 1'J21, for the olllees or:
Member of General Assembly
*
Sheriff
Member of tile Bonrd of Cliosen Freeholders lor three years.
1 Township Conimittecmau, 3 years
1 Assessor, 3 years
1 Collet-tor nnd Treasurer, 3 years
Also to elect two members, one male
and one female, to each of the Republij
cun unit Democratic County Committees
from said polling district. So more *oan
one of each sex to be' elected for either

committee,

Tiie Hoard of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and ou the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, September 27, 1021, between
the hours of 7 a. m., imil 0 p. in., to
hold the primary election and revise and
correct the registry list.
Tuesday, October 1,H, 1021, from 1 n. m.,
to 0 p. in., final meeting for the registration of voters.
l'LACK OP MEETING
Township Hull, North Beach Haven, N .T.
The general election will he held at t'be
polling place above designated oa Tuesday, November & 1121.
A. I.. KKII..
Clerk.

Many Forma of Assistance
If there Is delay before the mnn's
IIOROUUH Ol' ISAKNKOAT CITY
claim Is acted upon, the Red Cross
OCJSAN COUNTY. NEW Jl'.USKV
Chapter lends the man money to meet
the Imperative needs of himself ond
In coiiformily with llu: provisions of the
lection laws of this State, *'Au act to
his dependents.
egulata elections" (Revision of iy!>8), apirovud
April *, 1808, and tfio vitriouu
Most vital to the man's gaining full mendiuents
thereof and mtvplementa
benefit from the Government's care Is tieceto, notice is lierwby given" to the
OUTH of said election district (.tint a prlkeeping his mind free from worry about nury
election will l>e held on Tuesday,
his home. Keeping the veteran's fam- Si'iJti'iubcr 2~, 1B2L in tlm Raid
UOUOUUH OF li AlcMi, VI <!1T*
ily from hardship of every kind and o uuiniiiutu
tuudiUiites to bu voted for at
lie general election, on Tuesday, NovemInforming him of Its welfare Is an
•r «, 11)21, for the olliccs of:
other province of the Chapter. Free
Mcnilicr of General Assembly
Sheriff
Irom fear on this score, the man's reMember of the Rnnrtl of Cliosen Freecovery and advancement usually is ioldcrs for tUros yeara.
Mayor
rapid.
1 Collector
Every month during the last year,
the American Red Cross has given
iervlce of one kind or another to an
average of 129,215 former service men
and their families. An Indication of
the extent of the faith reposed In the
Red Cross Chapter Is to be found In
the fact that there were 888,644 requests for friendly aid in the solution
of personal problems.
448 Workers In Hospitals
While tbe man nrlor to entering
Government care deals largely with the
Chapter, afterward he comes-Into contact with the service provided by Nntlonal Headquarters. There are 44S
Red Qross workers In the United
States Public Health Service nnd contract hospitals nnd other Institutions
In which these men are being cared
for, whose duty is to provide for his
recreation, help him with his compensation clulnis, keep hli« In touch with
his family; In short, meeting his every
need outside of that provided by the
Government. While these are a few
of the responsibilities of the National
Organization, they are by no means
all. Among other Ited Cross accomplishments for the yeur are:
It handled 70,7.'!2 allotment and allowance claims.
It delivered through Its Chapter or
ganizatlon 63,055 allotment checks to
veterans who hud moved from the ad
dresses furnished to the Bureau o:
War Risk Insurance.
It provided tl special fund of $10,000
for medical assistance to men under
vocational training.
It made 82,496 loans totaling $450,00i
to men taking vocational training, o
which 85 per cent him been repaid.

1 A.ssessor
2 CouiiclhncD, 1 yonr
1 CouiKlhnan, a years
l Conadlman, 2 years
Also to elect two members, one male
intl one female, to each of the Republican anil Democratic County Committees
'rom said polling district. No more than
me of eaen aex to bo elected for either
•ommltteft.
The Board of Raglstry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days desigTucsilay, September 27; 1921, between
hn hour* of 7 a. m., ami i) p. m , t»
iinld Hie primary election and revise" and
trrect tin; ragiHtry list.
Tuesday, October ifiL 1621, from l p. m.m
to I) p, m., fiual meetiuff for the reglstratiini <>£ voturs.
IT.ACR OF MKRTTNG
S'lmnlhoiiNC, Itarnctrat City, N. J.
The general election will be held nt the
polling; place above designated on Tueslay, November 8 1021.
AI.I11A MYERS
Clerk.

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
TW« Tiew rack la the latest
in stopk fcody design and has
nu'-ny .superior features. I t
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to r&cK. Enables
you to load stock onywhdn?.
Same platform is used for
panel rides, ;:r stake sections.
Bot!y silJa are of heavy hardwootl. Floor boards shiplapped and jrriin tight.
Ixt us show you this cqniptvvmt.

Early Irish Coin.
One of the early coins In Ireland
was the eagle, made of base metal
and current about 1272, but an earlier
T U C A E K T O N GARAGE
coin was the farthing, made of silver,
Authorized Ford Deilers
during tbe reigns of King John, and Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J .
now very rare and of great value.

TUCKERTON BEACON
nc play with me. I've something to SOLVE EGG-MARKETING PROBLEM
11 you, too."
They chose a small but gay restauTHROUGH CO-OPERATIVE METHODS
A
Career
and
a
nt.
Does the leant exertion tire you out? Biggest Thing of Kind Ever Seen In
"Elizabeth," said Jack when they
Feel "blue" and worried and have dsily
That State, Declares Big
Name
ere sipping their coffee, "I know you
backache, kmeneas, headache!, dullWholesaler.
n tell a love story better than I, but
ness, and kidney irregularities? Sick
think mine will Interest you. I
kidneys are often to blame {or this unThe fact that 625,000 bottles of Tantilled this chance to tell you."
happy state. You must act quickly to lac have been sold in the state of New
By
H.
OXLEY
STENGEL.
Elizabeth looked startled and then
prevent more serious trouble. Use
Xork since its Introduction there less
Boon's Kidney Pills, the remedy rec•eatly relieved as he went on.
than one year ago, is a big business
ommended everywhere by grateful
Lucy Is Just a dear little girl—not
Item that will attract, unusual atten- ©, l l u , by McCtura Newspaper Syndicate.
QUESTION OF TREE PLANTING
users. Ask your neighbor!
like you, Puss, but she has made
tion throughout the entire East, for
"Baltimore, Chicago, St. Louis, etted
the happiest man alive."
A New York Case
nothing like it has ever happened be- Paris, Sacramento, New York, New
Problem Is Worthy of V«ry Much
It was not until they were on their
Mrs. George Nor- fore. It breaks all records.
York, New York, Charleston, Charles- ay
Mora Consideration Than Is Usrls, New St., Hunthome In' a taxi after the play
ington, N. Y.,Baya:
Sir. George B. Evans, manager of ton," murmured Elizabeth, as she
ually Given It.
a*.
Elizabeth
asked
In
a
voice
which
"After I recovered
from a bad cold I the Gibson-Snow Company, the well- quickly turned over the neat pile of
i« tried to make sound casual: "Do
known
wholesale
druggists,
with
letters
and
glanced
at
the
postmark
had sharp, ehootWhat kind of tree should one plant
lng pains In the branches In Albany, Buffalo, Boches- Oi- handwriting pn each. With a deep ou often see or hear from Tom Barbeside one's home? asks Good Houseemalf of my back
son, Jack?"
that c a u s e d me ter and Syracuse, recently announced sigh she spread her snowy napkin and
keeping.
Obviously It should be a fast
"Yes, Indeed. I go by to see him
much suffering. I that the preparation was now selling began on her grapefruit.
grower. Also It should be ornamental.
had dizzy spells in their trade territories alone at the
ery day now. But you treat him
and floating specks
It distinctly annoyed Elizabeth to Ighty 'rough,' Elizabeth."
Preferably It should give a shade that
appeared b e f o r e phenomenal rate of approximately 500,- realize that she had expected a postIs lofty and not too dense. A producmy eyea, blurring 000 bottles a year.
You
'go
by'
to
see
him
every
day?
mark and handwriting which were not —I 'treat him'—why, Jack!"
tive tree will answer as well as one
my sight. I purchased a aupply of
"If
the
present
rate
continues,"
said
represented In the morning's mall—
that Is merely ornamental. If a grafted
Doan's Kidney Pills
"Can
It
be
that
you
don't
know
Mr.
Evans,
"this
rate
alone
will
probthat she had been expecting a certain here he Is, Elizabeth?"
tree Is planted rather than a seedling:
and before using the second box I
ably require considerably over 750,000 letter for a month.
It will produce In a very few years.
was completely cured.'*
'Whj, In Washington, of course."
bottles a year. This is a tremendous
S
"But It would be the least he could
Not trees are both ornamental and
'It
if
just
a
month
since
hla
operafigure, but I am really conservative In do to write a note," she defended,
productive. The black walnut and the
on In Baltimore. His friends have
making this statement."
"nnd
he
must
know
about—"
pecan
seem to be well suited to this
een allowed to see him for two
FO5TER.MIIBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
TunlHC is sold by leading druggists
"Good morning, Miss Elizabeth."
sort of planting. Why Dot try one or
eeks."
everywhere.—Advertisement.
Co-operative Marketing Has Made E gg Production a Business Instead of
Martha's silent entrance through the
the other, or possibly both, one on
Even In the dim light In the taxi
a "Side Line" With Many Poultrymen.
swinging door had not been observed
each side of the house?
•
The well man often forgets the sick by the girl. She glanced up quickly. ack saw Elizabeth suddenly turn
The black walnut Is a rapid grower,
hlte.
Prepared by the United states Depart- association and sign a three-year con- reaches
man's promises.
The face of the woman told her nothlarge size, and has foliage of
Is—Is he out of danger, Jack? Oh,
ment of Agriculture.
ract, or marketing agreement, whereing.
beauty. A mature tree will prohy didn't he let me know I"
From 26 local egg circles which left by their whole production was to great
Cutlcura for Pimply Facet,
RATS
"Good morning, Martha. My, how "Yes, he Is out of danger arid he
the problem still unsolved, to a state- be delivered to the association to be duce a great quantity of nuts. The
To remove pimples and blackheads good your waffles look 1" and Elizaand
d let you know—he told me so blm- wide egg-marketing association with marketed. These contracts and the pecan Is also large and beautiful, as
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment. beth managed a bright smile.
as long-lived. Among the most
elf."
central offices In Portland, Is the step storage of surplus production during well
Wash off In live minutes with Cuti"But she didn't eat 'em like they
beautiful and stately of the trees at
"But
I
never
got
his
letter."
taken
by
poultrymen
In
Oregon
In
he
storage
season
placed
the
assoclaSoap and hot water. Once clear was any better than ord'nary cooks
By V,ine ,h*fewfa/S T E A R N Scura
'
Jack gave Elizabeth a searching solving the egg-marketing problems. lon In position to be an Important Mount Vernon are pecan trees planted
keep
your skin clear by using them for linke an' she never read a single one
by George Washington and still In exturned away her face. The story, officials of the bureau of factor In the Portland market.
ELECTRIC PASTE
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to in- of the letters—not even Mr. Jack's," ok.?s," She
cellent condition. Commonly one
he asked, "Is Tom the chap markets and crop estimates of the
Rudy for Us*-Batter Than Traps
Modern methods of grading, pack- thinks of the pecan as a tree for warm
clude
Guticura
Talcum.
Advertisement.
roused
Martha
when,
on
returning
Directions in 16 languages In every box.
ou thought wasn't counting himself United States Department of Agricul- ng and standardization were adopted,
later,
she
first
surveyed
the
plate
from
Bats,
Mice,.Cockroaches,
Ants
and
Wat
latitudes only. Both It and the EngdeBtror food and p r o p e r t y and are carriers of
ucky, and was he what was worrying
disease. Sttiirni' JBleetrie PaaU forces these pe*tt Most people never really need half
which only one golden-brown waffle cu? 'Cause If so, you're the only ture believe, points a lesson for egg and all eggs are now candled and lish walnut will thrive much farther
to run from the building for wutcr and fresh air.
producers
in
other
parts
of
the
counthey pay for.
graded Into three classes. Those
was missing and then the retreating ure' he needs now."
U6c and 11.50. "Money back If it falls."
try. Recent reports of the success which are of the finest quality are north than is oommonly supposed. For
V. S. tiovernment buys It.
figure of the slender girl. "She's Just
"How do you know that. Jack?" of the association were received by jut under the Diamond brand, while planting near the house, then, the
a working too steady In that little Hznbeth's voice was eager.
black wnlninV the pecan or a good
, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS study
them with much Interest, as being an
2's, which contain off colors, un- shagbark tree would be an excellent
o' her's turning out stories that
I is greatly relieved by constitutional treat"Oh, Tom didn't tell me or the doci ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE the editor men are that eager to get or, but a lawyer who Is In love knows outgrowth of community egg circles dersized and off-shaped eggs, are grad- choice. The foliage of the walnut Is
along lines advocated by the depart- ed out; No. 3's are sold to the bakery always beautiful and In the fall the
is a constitutional remedy. Catarrhal now. Old Martha sure Is proud of
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed conertaln symptoms, I guess. Your book ment
trade. The business during the year leaves of both the hickory and the pedition of the mucous lining of the Eusta- her child if we did have to come to
just
an
excuse
to
get
me
to
talk
Egg circles, they say, are good to was expected to reach a volume of can are symphonies in brown.
chlan Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed New York an' this here apartment
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
bout you every time I see him. My, start small groups of producers along approximately 2,000.000 dozen.
, hearing, and when It Is entirely closed that don't give breathing space anO ut he Is proud of you, Puss, but your
the right course, but do not solve the During the present season the asDeafness Is the result. Unless the in- could be set down an' lost In the old
ot wilting letters has cut mighty
flammation can be reduced, your hearing
may be destroyed forever. HALL'S mansion in Charleston. But whc eep. You'll write him now, won't larger egg-marketing problems, for as sociation has shipped several cars ECONOMIC VALUE OF PAINT
soon as a circle grows to such a size each week to eastern markets, thus
CATARRH MEDTCINE acts through the was It didn't write to her? Everybody
Known as
ou?"
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sysas to handle a half carload of eggs
tem, thus reducing the inflammation and must know—and to think of her caring
the Portland market clear of Great Mistake to Imagine That the
"No, Jack; It might get lost. I'm It becomes a real business proposi- keeping
assisting Nature In restoring normal con- so."
Only Use of the Brush Is for
surplus and In a stable condition.
ditions.
olng to Baltimore in the morning."
tion.
Ornamentation.
The success of the association has
c
Settled In her study, Elizabeth resoCirculars free. All Druggists.
Tom
Harrison's
recovery
was
very
Handle Eggs for Pew Producers.
Fy it-andyou,
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.—Ad. lutely tore open her mall as a duty
been so great and the Increase In
apld after receiving tho new "cure,"
vertisement.
The circles in Oregon were organ- business so rapid that as recently a9
Observation In most localities
which must be performed before she n Friday afternoon. It was only a
will know why
ized In the leading poultry-producing
leaves the Impression that too many
A word to the otherwise Is wasted, turned to the day's program of work. natter of weeks—during which Ellza- sections and each operated Independ- February no new members were being buildings suffer from lack of painting.
admitted, although applications at the
"Freedom," her first book, had been eth always found a certain letter on
out but a short time, nnd relatives «r breakfast table—before a tall, pale ently of the others for a while, sell- rate of 30 a day were received. The A great many property owners seem
Ing
their
eggs
to
Portland
produce
Salt Your Stock the Blackman Way
reason for closing the membership to assume that the use of the paint
and friends—as well as publishers- oi'ng man presented himself at five
were congratulating her upon Its In 'clock on Thursday afternoon to keep dealers or to private customers, such temporarily was that they were stor- brush Is the special prerogative of the
DO YOU TAKE SALT
slant success. All except Tom Har- dinner engagement with the young as hotels and restaurants. They ing eggs nnd the finances of the as- rich, that it holds no advantage for
with molt, or Jurt All up on salt once of
rlton. Oh, well, one couldn't expect uthor of "Freedom." She had been found however, that they were still sociation did not permit handling ad- the average man, If he can forego tho
helpless and had very litUe control ditional supplies from new members. pleasure of having ornamentation
TWICE A WEEK?
everything In this life 1 But why was eady and waiting for an hour.
over their products. Some eight or
about. But painting is not chiefly valthere no thrill?" She had hoped the
A few licks of BLACKM AN'S Tonic
The love story which he told over ten circles near Snlem co-operated
Organized on Co-operatUe Basis.
uable for ornamentation. It is chiefly*
took would be popular and bad
Salt should be a part of the daily diet
The association is organized on a valuable for sanitation, greater life,
counted upon these very letters as ne coffee cups was the sweetest Ellza- through the Salem circle manager,
of your live stock. I t is medicated and
but the business was so small it was co-operative basis, with both common better service.
proof that she had not made a mis- eth had ever heard.
will improve digestion, make the feed
While paint does, of course, serve
take In choosing a career and New "But I don't care at all Rbout free- not very encouraging. Things went and preferred stock. Each member la
om for myself," she Insisted again from bad to worse, and It was de-obliged to purchase a $10 share of to Improve the appearance of propgo further, and keep them in healthy
York for Its setting.
no
again,
"and
the
only
name
I
want
cided
to
form
an
exchange
with
of
condition. So simple, so easy. Just
common stock for each 100 hens or erty, It Is far more useful for protecWhen left alone by the sudden s—is Harrison."
flees In Portland to which all the cir-fraction thereof. Tlie preferred stock tion than for ornament
A small
d/bp brick in feed-box—it will do the
denth of her lather—so soon after
cles
could
consign
their
eggs.
carries no vote and Is limited to an 8 amount of money and work expended
rest
(hat of her Invalid mother, Elizabeth
per
cent
cumulative
dividend.
Some
In
keeping
a
valuable
piece
of maThis move was ridiculed by produce
had wanted to get away from the ter- NEEDED VARIETY IN FOODS
The Blackmail Stock Remedy Co,
dealers, for they knew the farmers $40,000 preferred stock has been sold chinery painted will greatly add to
rible loneliness. There had been mud
CliUuoo|», Tut.
were not under contract with the cir- and Is being retired hy a levy of one- its length of life. The same may be
opposition to her plans upon the part
for Properly Balanced cles or the exchange; the dealers, half cent on each dozen eggs. The said of buildings.
NOT A CASE FOR SURGEON HAD THE COLORS OF BOTH of relatives and friends—again with Necessity
Meals Is Something That Is Not
therefore, would be able to obtan their operating expenses of the association
Another useful object which Is acone exception. Tom Hnirison had
Generally Understood.
supply of eggs by offering higher are paid out of a charga o£ 3 cents complished by painting Is the ImAmbitious Medical Student Was Slight- Young Lady, It Might Be Imagined. been sure she would succeed. His befor
eacli
dozen
eggs
received.
prices at the country buying points
proved sanitary condition of buildings
ly Too Precipitate in Jumping
Would Be Noticeable In A.lief In her had encouraged Elizabeth
Many attacks of Illness would he
to His Conclusions.
most Any Company.
against every discouragement mere >revented if we gave our foods the than the exchange could realize on the So successful has been this asso- and outhouses. The cost of such work
editors could Inflict. And now the iroper attention. Correct eating hab- market. During the egg-storage sea- ciation in the southern portion of the (painting) is small, the necessary
son some of the firms paid more in state that a similar organization has equipment Is not expensive, and with
"After the first crash," imparted
Some alumni folks in I'hilndelphln liitter were seeking her stories.
ts will obliterate doctor bills and do
country, and, as they predicted, the been formed, with headquarters at proper care this will last a lifetime.
the iirst hospital surgeon to the sec- were getting up a social function,
She read her cousin Jack's letter more toward promoting longevity. tho
ond, "I ran over to where It lay on when the secretary happened to men- last. It was brief and meant to re Therefore the subject of eating should exchnnge practically failed, and It Ashland.
appeared for a time that co-operation
Beacons for Motorists.
the pavement; and when I raised It tion to one of the members the fact mind her that she had promised to >e given our 'most careful attention.
The Department of Agriculture is
up, I snw at once that Its ribs were that a young woman from Boston dine with him on Thursday and go to We all need foods containing pro- In the poultry business was at an ent encouraging egg producers In other
The flashing beacon used on the
smashed, while a gaping hole was named lllggins would attend.
parts of the country to form slmtlal high seas by the leading nations of
the theater later. He would congratu eln, such us meat, eggs, cheese, beans, In Oregon.
torn in its—"
"I-IIgglns isn't a very attractive late the successful author In person milk, etc Adults need protein to re- A study was made of the Poultry associations for disposing of their the world Is now to be used as a highThe success of the Oregon or- way guide for motorists.
"Pardon me, doctor," broke In the name," he said, "but the girl herself He would arrive from Baltimore
store used tissue In working, living Producers' association of central Cal- wares.
ganization, It believes, can be achieved
Like the beacon nt sea, the city trafmedical student, who had caught Is a beauty."
five and come right out.
nd breathing. Growing children re- ifornia, which was more successful In any other community where tho fic
Is an unwatched light, automatic In
these words ns he was about to pass
"How shall I know her?" asked the
Elizabeth glanced at her calendar quire It to furnish them with bone and and as a result after a year's effort producers go about It in a businessoperation
for months at a time. Fuel
by into the consumptive ward, "but other interested at once.
the
Oregon
producers
launched
forth
Today was Thursday. She must set muscle tissue. At least one-fifth of
If you have no objections, I'd like to
"Well," said the secretary, "she's tie down to work at once upon the the meal should consist of protein again to do their own business on a like fashion. Organized marketing is supplied by an acetylene gas accutake a few notes on that accident the only girl I know with Yale eyes serial promised this week.
new basis.
A state-wide member- along right lines, It says, has been mulator in the base.
foods.
found to be satisfactory to all con- To these beacons and highway lightHe pulled his notebook from his and a Harvard complexion."
Carbohydrates are very essential. ship campaign was undertaken, an< cerned.
Five o'clock found her still laboring
houses Is applied the national system
pocket. "Was the case a child?"
Martha bad brought In luncheon on a These are found In starchy vegetables, the producers were asked to Join the
of colors approved by the committee
case."
Babies in Bunches.
tray and had fretted and fumed ove such as potatoes nnd cereals, sugar,
of standards of the American Asso"No," the surgeon Informed him to The prediction is made by Prof "her child losing all her good look honey or fresh fruits. Carbohydrates
hie einbnrrnssinent. "I was speaking Charles Kirscboff, a foreign savant, sitting over a desk." As In a dream furnish energy nnd heat to the body
HANDLING BRUSSELS SPROUTS ciation of State Highway Officials, and
by other national organizations and
of my umbrella."—Science and Inven- that during the next six years twins, Kliznbeth heard the ring at the doo and should be about two-fifths of the
tion.
triplets and even quadruplets will be and a familiar voice—but It was no meal. Fats also give heat and energy
Considered by Some as Superior to many cities In the United States. Bed
Is used for first degree danger, yelcommonly experienced. He says that until she was confronted hy Jack him to the body. Food containing fats are
Cabbage Because of Its
low for second degree, and green for
the birth of a single will be a rarity. self, that she remembered he was due butter, salad oils, milk, nuts, oleomarTablet Made of Paper.
Milder Flavor.
traffic danger only.
Tables, chairs and other articles of He sees all this In the position of
"A fine way to keep an engagement garine, etc.
Choose Plants Alike in Varietal There seems to be a growing apfurniture are now made from com- some planets.
Two hundred cities are reported to
Pardon the Interruption—but hasn't
Mineral foods are needed to
pressed paper so colored nnd polished
preciation of brussels sprouts, which have standardized on this national
fellow n right to Intrude upon tlm strengthen the bone, teeth, hair and
Character and Earliness.
BS to give it the appearance of the
Cats, unlike politicians, give voice promised to him?"
some consider much superior to cab- color signaling, which Is that of the
nails. Foods that are strong In minllnost woods.
to the most decided utterances while
>age because of its milder flavor. The railroad systems, and almost ss many
"O, Jack, how glad I am to see you erals are the yolks of eggs, meat,
on the fence.
act Is not always realized, though,
I had no Idea of the time—truly. An rolled oats, fruits and vegetables. They When Plants Have Fully Ripened hat the brussels sprouts can be kept have made Installation of the flashMice, the most hunted of all animals,
Ing light traffic beacon as an effective
keep body processes in order. The
Avoid
Shattering
In
Pulling
and
this
Is
Just
finished."
Elizabeth
spran
are still the most numerous of fourong In the winter. It is only nec- warning for drivers who are partially,
The bunko man does his best to up to greet him.
body also requires a liberal amount
Hang in Airy, Dry Place Unfooted creatures.
make farming pay. >
essary
to
dig
them
up
and
take
them
or wholly, color blind, and those who
"I suppose a fellow should coun of good drinking water, which most of
til Seed Is Quite Hard.
ndoors when cold weather comes, set- Und It hard to distinguish the ordinary
us neglect.
himself lucky to get any time with
A well-halanced meal should consist Prepared by the United States Depart- ting the roots In earth In boxes or signal from other city lights.
popular young author."
on the cellar bottom. This can be The flashing beacon is the invention
"Not every one does," Elizabeth re of some food from each class. Don't
ment of Agriculture,
done even If some of the sprouts have
try to balance each meal, but make an
tcrted rather vehemently.
The best seed of beans and peas Is been removed, and, of course, they <t Dr. Gustav Dalen, winner of the
effort
to
balance
ynur
meuls
for
each
"And so some chap doesn't know
to be obtained by marking a few of should be taken off as fast as they Xobel prize in physics in 1912.—From
The Motor.
day.—Thrift Magazine.
when he Is lucky?"
the finest plants with a bit of cloth grow large enough for use.
at the beginning of the harvesting
"Don't, Jack, please! Amuse you
season and allowing the crop of these
Chinese Condemns Bribe.
Bell' and I'll be ready shortly."
Advantages of City Planning.
There Is a famous oriental saying plants to ripen completely, say ex- SCATTER GRAN FOR POULTRY
Jack "amused" himself by going oi
"City planning Is merely a common
In thousands of homea, an older person, but ta
to the kitchen and Inquiring of Marth condemning bribery. It Is snld that perts of the United States Departjense set of rules and regulations for
a "line" is drawn at the many cases the nervous
Proper Way to Give Feed to Hens It the city's growth," declares Charles
regarding the care Elizabeth was ta! an ancient Chinese sage who lived ment of Agriculture.
breakfast table. Tea or system and allied bodily
Distribute
It
Over
a
Large
In making such selections it Is best
in the Second century was offered a
inK of herself.
A. Favrot, an ardent advocate of the
coffee is served for functions will become
Surface.
"No care at all, Mr. Jack. She don bribe. His silence being accepted as to choose plants alike in varietal chariroposed "City Planning Commls"grown-ups" and Postum weakened. The surest
acter
and
earliness.
When
ripened
hesitation,
he
was
assured
that
he
was
even eat! Works too hard an' soni
uion."
for children. But some way to avoid such posSome hens are gluttons, and In their "A city plan shows where homes
perfectly safe, as no one knew It. He until dry, pull these plants in the
thing's worrying her."
parents do not discrimin- sibilities is to quit coffee
Whet! Elizabeth entered the boo replied: "Heaven knows it. Earth early morning, in order to avoid shat- greediness will seize food to prevent uhould be built, where Industries
ate. Caffeine and tannin, entirely and drink Postum
lined living- room Jack, observing he knows It. You know It. I know ft. tering, and hang or spread them In other hens from securing their share. should be located, and how truffle
instead.
The
change
perHow can you say that no one know* an airy, dry place until the seed is Those are the hens that become over- should be regulated so as to carry
the injurious contents of
worn look, exclaimed: "It Isn't wor
quite hard. Then shell the seed, fat nnd finally quit laying. When food people from one part of the city to
coffee and tea, seriously mits you to get sound,
It. Puss, not even for fame. Come o It?"
restful
sleep.
spread It out not over two or three is given In a way that permits the nnnther with the minimum delay,
retard the development of
grains
deep, and when thoroughly dry, hens to ent without having to scratch,
at the same time protecting the
the delicate nerve tissues
Autograph Collecting Old.
when they grace a ball dress or are store It for the winter In bags of there Is sure to be an unequal dis- while
Postum Is the well*
in children.
Emmett Campbell Hall writes in the strung on a necklace. Of course, the coarse open-meshed fabric hung in a tribution of the food among the fowls city's paving and the lives of its chilknown, meal-time beverdren."
New York Evening Post that auto- most costly gems are not thus used, cool, dry place.
of the flock. The proper way Is to
Consequently, instead age. Like thousands of
graph collecting Is of very ancient the specimens employed being small.
scatter the (rraln over a large surface
others
you
will
like
it
bePods
which
for
any
reason
have
of rich, satisfying Postum,
origin, and the first authentic collector Watch manufacturers of the United been overlooked when picking beans so that each hen will he compelled
Diamonds In China.
children are over stimu- cause, in flavor, it is
was no less Illustrious a person than States use annually several millions or peas for the table should be saved, to work, and all will fare alike.
"Hie gold mining bureau of Kwanmuch
like
a
high-grade
lated by the drugs in tea
Cicero, who had a fine collection, of of Jewels, and makers of certain since they can be shelled for seed,
gyiDShan, Klrin province, China, has
which he spoke with gratification. classes of Instruments also make use though Inferior to the selected stock
discovered deposits of diamonds In a
and coffee; and so may coffee.
Watch for Diseases.
Pliny had a valuable collection, and of Jewels In large quantities. There described above. In saving seed from
grow up irritable and
Notice the yard, the chicken houses gold mine now being worked, says MilDo away with the dis*
be
mentions
one
PompeUis
Secundus,
Is, In fact, a steady Increase In the remnant crops of this kind It is well nnd barns carefully. See that no foul lard's llevlew. The stones are large
nervous. Any doctor can tinction at the table.
who lmd a much finer one, including number of jeweled bearings applied hy to discard all pods containing only one places are left to breed disease germs and of an appreciable flaeness, and
teli you that this is a Serve delicious Postum,
autographs of Cicero, Augustus, Vir- Instrument-makers to such devices as or two seeds, as these may have come that cause sickness. Health Is better specialists have given the opinion that
great evil and should be piping hot, to all the famgil and Gracchi. Then came the bar-recording and other electrical meters, from plants with a tendency to pro-than wealth nnd often the direct cause the deposit is worth while as a workcorrected.
ily. One week's trial and
barians, nnd nothing more Is heard gauges, etc.
Ing proposition.
of It, and Ill-health the lack of i t
duce poorly filled pods.
it is liiely that you'll never
of autograph collecting until the beSome
very
destructive
bean
disAlthough some par- return to tea and coffee.
ginning of the Sixteenth century,
Center of Perfume Industry.
A Frog Concert.
Get Rid of Weed Pests.
eases, Including pod-spot, are carried
ents feel a certain justifiwhen, about the year lf)07, a BohePostum comes in two
As I sat on the piazza that evening, In the seed; so It Is extremely ImNow is a good time to get rid of •rhe center of the natural perfumes
cation for the personal forms'Instant
mian
nobleman
began
keeping
a
book
Postum (in tins)
noticed first an oiulnmis absence of portant to observe the general rule weed pests. If it Is possible to cut /ixlustry has been for many years 111
indulgence in coffee, yet made instantly in the cup by
In which lie recorded his hunting ex- Ibird
voices, and next Mie presence of that no seed should be saved from dis weeds or plow land badly contaminat- Grasse, France. Here each year more
the harm to them may the addition of boiling water.
ploits, and to which are added the au- a numerous
frog population about the eased plants when saving beans for ed with them this should be done. than 5,500,000 pounds of orange blosbe equally serious. It Postum Cereal (in packages of
tographs of the friends and guests little lake close
by. The musical per- seed. Never save seed from pods Every weed destroyed now will save soms, 4,400,000 pounds of roses, 1,400.larger
bulk,
for
those
vho
prewhn participated with him In the formances of these
rnay take a little while fer to make the drink while th»
voluble reptiles which are not bright and clean.
trouble and reduce expenses later. De- 300 pounds of Jasmine, 800,000 pounds
chase.
longer for the drugs in meal is being prepared) mad*
of violets and 80,000 pounds euch of
began about sunset and Increased In
stroy them.
tuberoses and cassia are used.
coffee and tea to affect by boiling for 20 minutes.
volume and power till nothing else
Blanch Celery With Boards.
Jewels Used in Industries.
coulri be heard. If all the thrushes in
Blanch early celery with boards.
Start of Poultry Disease.
One of the Mysteries.
Jewels ure usually thought of as or- tht state had assembled In that spot Garth drawn over early celery is ap Sickness or disease usually starts
Why is it that a barber always
namental, but In one form they are em- and sung their loudest, they could not to cause decay. Earth probably gives In unclean quarters, and In such places
ployed purely utilitarian. As bear- have been heard above the awful vol- a better flavor to late celery than lice and mites are alwitys more plen. 'teems to take particular delight In
lugs for watches and other small ma- ume of frog voices.—Olive Tliorne oUiar material.
brushing a man's hair the way be
tlftil.
"There's .1 Reason"
chines they are no less valuable than Miller.
dwsn't like ltJ—Philadelphia Inquire?.

Weak and Miserable?

625,000 BOTTLES
SOLD IN NEW YORK

EASY TO KILL
MICE

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO

"that good kind"

SELECTING BEAN AND
PEA SEED IN AUTUMN

Do you discriminate at the dintng
table—or are you thoughtless?

Postum for Health

TUCKERTON BEACON

Magazine Department

Some More Truths.
, by MoClur* N«wap«y«r Syndicate.

yon use a steam shovel to move a pebble? Certainly not. Implements
are built according to the work they have to do.
Would you use a grown-up's remedy for your baby's ills? Certainly not.
Remedies are prepared according to the work THEY have to do.
All this is preliminary to reminding you that Fletcher's Castoria was sought
out, found and is prepared solely as a remedy for Infants and Children. And let
this be a warning against Substitutes, Counterfeits and the Just-as-good stuff that
may be all right for you in all your strength, but dangerous for the little babe.
All the mother-love that lies within your heart cries out to you: Be true to
Baby. And being true to Baby you will keep in the house remedies specially
prepared for babies as you would a baby's food, hairbrush, toothbrush or sponge, j

Peggy's eyes flashed resentfully.
Just because Howard Mllwood owned
half of the town of Mllwood was no
reason why his daughter should patronize her.
"You must come np to the festival,
fiear," Betty Mllwood was saying
kindly—too kindly. "Several young
college men will be there, and I'm sure
you'll have a good time."
Then she added rather self-consciously, "Did I tell you Kent Wayne
was to be there—yes—the Kent Wayne
of New York. He Is so interesting
and so devoted."
Little Peggy's eyes opened wide.
Kent Wayne, the artist, at Betty'i
iney are very lonely for you. See,
THE FIREFLIES
charity festival!
even the Moonbeam Fairies run down
Betty smiled in anticipation as she
NB night when the fairies came on the earth at night and they have
thought of Kent. He would be descampering out to play at the no one up there to visit.
voted, of course, and she would stroll
"So I stopped on my way home last
last sound of the last stroke of
carelessly about with him. The enmidnight they found their queen talk- night to chat with them awhile and It
tire town of Mllwood would be duly
was then they asked me if I thought
Ing with a moonbeam fairy.
Impressed.
Instead of Joining In the revels as the Queen would take them Into her
big
family
and
let
them
run
down
the
She walked along so absorbed In
was her custom, she kept on with her
her thoughts that she did not see a
chat with the little silvery fairy who Moonbeam path with us each night
to
the
earth."
low, black roadster spin up the road
seemed to have much to tell her.
"What do you say, my children?"
in the direction from which she came.
All the helterlng, skeltering little
asked
the
Queen.
"Shall
we
welcome
Had
she seen the gray-capped, tweedwinds were tumbling over one another
coated driver she might have not been
in a game of tag with the Dust Fairies, the Star Fairies Into our family?"
"Oh, yes, dear Queen, let them
so complacent.
and the Water Fairies were flying
hither and thither playing at hide and come," said all the little Fairies, clapThe athletic-looking young man In
ping their hands and dancing about i
seek.
the motor had seen her, however, and
helr
But after a while they began to ] ^
Queen; "and why not_ send for
whispered n fervent prayer of thanksgiving when she pussed without seeing
wonder what the Moonbeam Fairy was them tonight while the Stoonbeani
path Is bright and then they will not
IsSsP mlatinStheiood byRctfulahim.
trip coming along?"
gthcStora«disandJow^rf|
He rode slowly along enjoying the
I I I hf ling'
"Very well," said the Queen, "tell
due spring day until he came to what
I N F A N T S ;--CHU»RfcN
j the Stur Fairies that I will welcome
he involuntarily called "a picture of
A doctor in the house all the time would be a good idea. Tet you
them for the summer months. That
wistfulness." Peggy, sitting on the
A ! $ ' • ThcielyPcomoUni
can't afford to keep a doctor in the family to keep baby well or preIs when we have our gnyest revels."
steps, was thinking disconsolately of
Us*
ChccrfulnessandRcst.Cotitai»s vent sickness. But you can do almost the same thing by having at
So the little MoonbOHm Fairy hn»her scanty wardrobe.
netthcrOpiam,Morplilflenor
hand a bottle of Fletcher's Castoria, because it is a wonderful remedy
tened away to tell the lonely little
"I suppose the old organdie will
Mineral. N O T N A R C O T I C
Star Fairies the good news, and down
for indigestion, colic, feverishness, fretfulness and all the other disliove to do—and my old hat," she
they came flickering and twinkling
orders that result from common ailments that babies have.
thought. "Well, at least, that is pretwith joy over their good fortune.
ty If It Is last year's."
Fletcher's Castoria is perfectly safe to use. It is a harmless subPerhaps out of consideration of the
All this happened a very loug, long
Then she became aware of somestitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Children
time ago, and If you have any doubt feelings of her parents, Viola Dana, one standing at the front gate of the
cry for Fletcher's Castoria, and mothers recommend it because they
about this story being a really truly the dainty star, waited until she was little house and looking at lier.
hare found it a comfort to children and a mother's friend.
true one watch the stars smiling up in quite grown up before going on the
Brown eyes, fortified by the smile,
the sky as the Star Fairies liy hither stage. Her first public appearanceIf you love your baby, you know how sweet it is to be able to
made her debut as a dancer—did looked at gray eyes. Then, his hat
help baby when trouble comes. You cannot always call upon a doctor.
tolling the Queen, anil when she beck-1 n "d thither during the summer for she
not come, therefore, until Miss Dana in hand, he approached and said, "1
But doctors hare nothing but good to say of Fletcher's Castoria, beonod to them, as she did just then, though we mortals call them fireflies, was fully five years old. She was born beg your pardon. Miss, but my engine
they run to her side eager to listen to t h e Earth Fairies call them their In Brooklyn; has two sisters, both on needs wnter badly; that Is. It won't
cause they know that it can only do good — that it can't do any harm—
what the little visitor was saying.
friends from far-away Land, the Star the screen—Shirley Mason and Edna run without It, and I—may I have
and they wouldn't want you to use for baby a remedy that you would
"It was last night that I decided to Fairies.
use for yourself.
some?"
Flugrath.
(Copyright.)
tell you about them," the Moonbeam
"Yes, certainly. Don't you want to
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORI*
Fairy was saying, "for I did not know
come In?"
before how lonely they are."
Wayne followed Into the long, cool
"How would you like some new pinykitchen, where It took him on extraormates?" asked the Queen when the
dinarily long time to get a drink.
fairies gathered around her. "MoonBears the Signature of
Wayne had entirely forgotten
beam Fairy has been telling me about
his
"thirsty"
engine
and
was
racking
the Star Fairies who watch us nil
his brains for an excuse to linger
down here and want to visit us at
when there came a dull, ominous
niRht and join In our revels."
By
MARY
MARSHALL
DUFFEE
crush, followed by a cry from above.
"They are very bright little creaPeggy started.
tures," said the Moonbeam Fairy, "but
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
"Oh, my goodness, what's thnt 1"
pattern
of
loving
courtesy
to
her
fathshe exclaimed, entirely forsaking her
CHILDREN'S 3IANNERS
er. Children often affect the graces attitude of calm dignity.
In Happyland.
Whatever you do. do wisely and think of their elders In a most laughable
Seated on the bottom stair and gaz
of the consequences.—Lester Romanoun. way. But don't laugh at them. They Ing tearfully upon a heartless world
First Flea—lion on a vacation?
A SHARP BLADE
will outgrow this prigglshness. It Is
Second Flea—No, on a tramp.—New
when you need It. And you need it every
HE rrlnute a child begins to eat only a case of Hieir Imitative acquisi- sat Bobbie, aged six.
time you shave. Keen-Edge Strop Dressing
fork
Sun.
"Oh,
Bobs,"
she
gasped,
"tell
HS
how
will pot "The Edge Thai Cuts Clem" on
with the assistance of its own tion of manners.
razor or safety blade,
it happened?"
small hands, the first lesson in
faour8 seconds.
MakenJHonIt is the vogue of the day for small
Don't form nn opinion until you
"Well," said Bobble, still sobbing,
table manners must begin. There Is girls, up to the age of ten or twelve,
little excuse for the disgusting table to curtsy wlwn they meet their elders. "I—I went to the pantry 'n I—I got have henrd both sides—eacC6pt in the
S..p 25c, Ointnot 25 u J 50c, T . I C M 25c.
manners of some children. They are After that they, like small boys, stand some Jam—just a teeny, weeny bit case of a bass drum.
due, really, to the fact that the mother and shake hands. It Is also proper for Peggy, honest, 'n then I—"
"You what, Bubble?"
or other caretaker llnds It less trouble children to be quiet and unobtrusive
"I heard you cominlng 'n I was
to let the child search aimlessly for when they are in the company of
afraid you'd think jam Isn't good for
Its small mouth than to insist that It grown-ups.
Illtle boys," suid Bobble, very innoocate' It daintily, surely and without
Some of the set rules of children's cently.
experiment.
manners, like these, they cannot learn
l'eggy tried to look severe.
A very small child can be taught to by Imitation. But if they are courte"Well?"
ELL, dat frlen of mine wot no eat nicely. Teach It that spotted bibs ous, thoughtful and happy they will
are beneath contempt. 1'atiently show take an Interest In acquiring these litIt developed that Bobble had taken
it how to hold its spoon and cup, and tle superficial manners that will make a small glass of Jam upstairs in preparation for a lonely feast, had dropped
tree, four day alia help it to eat slowly. The lesson Is a their acquisltl"" cftsv,
hare", one for the teacher as well as for
It over the banisters and, In panic,
(Copyright)
I dunno wot's matter, but he gotta the child, But perseverance Is the
bid taken the quickest way downsome klndu trouble weeth dii stom. only way. And once the child has
stairs, which was not by way of his
Everyday he tella me he no eata ver learned to eat daintily, the slovenly
feet.
nioooh, I tella hoera ees greata stuff ways of untrained children when they
HOW
DO
YOU
Sk\
IT?
Satisfied that he was not hurt,
eef he can do dat so moocha he like. are eating will be as distasteful to it
Peggy took him Into the kitchen,
By C. N. LURIE
I feegure eef he no eata ver mooch as you would flml them In a grown
washed his face, kissed the bruise on
he no gotta mooch expense for da person.
nis arm to iniike It "all well" and
Common Errors in English and
leeving.
Tree meal everyday costa
How to Avoid Them
sent him out to play.
Remember tliat children ape the
me dolla feefnty cent for da beefsteak. manners of their elders. For this reaKent, now recovered, suddenly reAnd rl^Hta when da guy feegure out son the greatest care should be used
membered Hie errand which had
system for be&ta da high costa for In the choosing of nursemaids, govern- "DIFFERENT FROM, THAN, TO." brought him to Mllwood, and much
leevlpg da son-of-a-gun go dead. I esses or any one else who comes In
against his inclination, took bis leave.
T IS qulle common to hear or read
tink eef lie keepa da SCnxn on (la bum constant contact with the child. Many
Peggy watched him out of Sight
sentences containing the word "dif- and smiled wisely to herself as she
leetle while and no eat he gotta plenta well known men have talked, wlieu exferent"
followed
by
from,
and
nevmoney.
cited, to their dying day in tlia, brogue
thought: "Wat! r for the engine—but
er by than or to. One heurs, "Yours I wonder why lie didn't give ills name?
But he keeka too mooch bouta da or burr of their childhood nurses.
Is
a
very
different
case
than
his,"
pain etm da stom. Da physish geeva
But then, he [loesn't know mine,
And wlio can doubt thnt much of the
heem da pill and he no feela so good. gentleness of character and strength whereas the proper form is "Yours either."
Nexa day he go see dn chiroprac and of spirit of Robert Louis Stevenson is a very different case from his."
In which she was mistaken.
he £f>tta fight weetb dat guy when he were Inspired in him by the clear old One hears also, "I have heard your
The day of fie festival en me at
story,
and
John's
is
different
to
It;"
puncha hees back.
nurse to whom he dedicated his correctly, "John's Is dlffe€'rnt from it," lust. Peggy sin.'ted out for Betty's
Da chiroprac say da physish maka "Child's Garden of Verse?"
home.
or "differs from It." The Standard
meestake and da physish say da chirAs she drew n«ir, she caught sight
The imitative method Is the easiest
oprac dunno somating. So wot my whereby a child may acquire Its man- dictionary says that the use of differ- of a familiar roa lster at the entrance
Or would you prefer walls that radiate
Shall Old Man Gloom glare at you all
frien can do for da pain een da stom? ners. The small boy who adores ills ent to is tiu undesirable English col- to the Mllwood grounds. She entered
cheer and hospitality, modernize your
winter from the dirty, dingy, streaked
One day he gotta deesgust and go gallant father seldom forgets to take loquialism.
the grounds and was at once carried
home and conduce to health, happiThe word "different" denotes dis- off by n group of friends to one of the
veeslt da hospeetal. Dat plnco tella off his hat and stand in the presence
and unsanitary walls of your home ?
ness and the pride of living?
heem he gotta have da operash eef he of women. The small girl who looks tinction or ccntrast (Indicated by the tables where refreshments were being
wanta feela good.
So he taka da up to her mother with affection Is the use of from), while comparison Is served.
We know what your answer will be and to secure these satisfying results you have only to use
shown by than ; thus, "My hat is differC operash and een few day he begin
Suddenly the chatter of the girls
ent from yours, but your hat Is better
feela swell. He no gotta da pain find
ceased and someone next to Peggy
than mine." (Copyrights
he say he gonna go home leetle while.
whispered, "There, look—quick, Peg!
But ]usa before he gonna leava dat
That's Kent Wayne, the nrtlst."
place he getta da bill. He geeva one
Peggy looked, then looked again.
look at da bill and go dead. Mehhe
It was the young man of the roadster
A LINE 0' CHEER.
he feegure would take alia hees life
and he was coming In her direction.
for pay da expense so he go dead
Then he was at the table and she
By John Kendrick Bangs.
rlghta queek and cutta da bill down.
heard him speaking:
I dunno.
Alabastine Over Painted Walls
"Miss Carter,' may I see you foi
Alabastine is a dry powder packed in fiveWot you tin1.-?
Have you had the experience after going to
a moment?"
SELF SERVICE.
pound packages in white and a variety of
(Copyright)
considerable expense to paint your walls, on
They sat In ttie garden for a long
beautiful colors ready to use by mixing with
the theory that they would be washable the
T MAY Hetrue, that ancient
time; then thei e wits dancing on the
pure
cold
water,
with
full
directions
on
wheeze—
pavilion. Afte'' that there was a
same as your woodwork, of finding that after
every package.
The Moon ! a made of Verdant
strawberry supiier. and luter In the
washing them they were grimy, streaked and
Cheese.
evening Kent saw Peggy saucily wave
Alabastine has been on the market for forty
It may be true, as some do fifty,
unsatisfactory? Have you hesitated at the
The Stars float In a Milky Way—
good-by.
years, is a household word in every civilized
expense of again repainting them?
But this I know, for all man's
Mllwood saw a great deal of Kent
country in the world. If unable to secure
sputter.
If the paint is solid on the wall and not
Wayne after that, and the gossips
The Earth is built of Bread and
the services of a painter or decorator you
scaling, go over it with a coat of Alabastine
gutter,
nodded
their
heads
wisely
when
Kent
THE UMBRELLA.
can
apply
Alabastine
yourself.
Ana those who want to get their
and Peggy were seen together In the
and be pleasantly surprised as to effects proshare
black roadster with Bobble perched
duced and saving effected. Alabastine may
HE modern umbrella Is a lineal
Important to Know
Must ready be to do and dare,
on Kent's knee, blissfully running the
And not sit down and idly wait
even be used over old soiled wallpaper that
descendant of the gorgeous canTo
secure
Alabastine
results
you
must
get
To have It brought them on a
<ar "all by himself" as he later
opies which slaves carried to
is firm on the wall not printed in aniline
plate.
Alabastine;
it
is
necessary
to
see
that
the
1 oasted to his admiring friends.
Bliield the royalties of old from the
(Copyright)
dyes or with raised figures.
package has the word "Alabastine" and the
sun. The folding umbrella, to protect
You Can Always Get Alabastine
cross and circle printed in red.
Rope From Milkweed Fiber.
against rain was not generally used
Tbe liber of some species of milk*
There is hardly a town where Alabastine is
till about 1752. Even then it was an
S H E JOLLY
When employing the services of a painter
reed has been raised In making rope.
not carried in stock by dealers who carry
object of ridicule. James Hanway,
WELL DID.
ask him to bring the Alabastine in unbroken
The lint found in the pods, while tine
who died in 1786, Is credited with bepaints. If you do not find it and are offered
Mary had a lot
mid
silky,
lacks
twist
and
cannot
i>9
packages
and
mixed
on
the
job.
This
he
will
ing the first Englishman habitually
something else claimed to be just as good,
of cash
lued
for
spinning,
but
it
has
been
be
glad
to
do
to
convince
you
that
he
is
to carry an umbrella. The modern
•Tw&s l e f t
write us and we will tell you how to easily
used for stuffing pillows.
steel rib was Invented by Samuel Fox
giving you what you desire and pay for.
h e r by
secure Alabastine.
In 1852.
her "fawther;"
Beyond the Pale.
Sample card of tints furnished by dealers or iurite to us direct.
(Copyright)
A n d perhaps
It Is plain that there are books
she didn't
Vacation Soliloquy.
are not fit subjects for criticut a dash.
The high art of packing Is only atcism, which do not rise Into the field
Oh
my,
you
tained when we can make two pair
of artistic being, quite Irrespective of
know —
of trousers go where only one necktlm number of editions through bcblck
•well,
rawtat went before.
till!) have passed.—Jules Lvnaltre.
Jierl

Interesting Feature* for Home "Reading

o

Children Cry For

mm

The Right Thing
at the Right Time

CASTORIA
Are You Prepared?

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum

T

I

Instead of Wallpaper, Paint or Kalsomine

How ItgStarled

I

T

The Alabastine Company, Grand Rapids, Mich.

TUCKERTON BEACON
LIVELY SESSION OF
| ways of the Borough for the purpose nits, the quality of the service ren- There will be something doing,
urchased the property belonging to
W. C. T. U. NEWS
BOROUGH COUNCIL | of erecting poles und stiinging wires lered or the illumination supplied
dward Holland on Bay avenue and
thereon, and to lay conduits and shall be made without the consent
(Continued from first page)
The family of C. W. M. Giihle are oved in last week.
Tlie
Annual
Convention of the Woplace wires therein with all the nec- if the Borough.
AUTUMN
moving to Beach Haven, where they
The Malsbury and Shafto bunga- men's Christian Temperance Union
shall be included in the next annual essary fixtures and appliances for its Liquidated Damages for Outs.
expect to spend several months.
w at Beach View has been rented of Ocean Oounty will be held in the
OUTING
tax levy for the purpose of paying lines, in, upon, over and under the
5. The Contractor shall be alparties from Philadelphia for the Baptist Church at Point Pleasant on
off and retiring any note or notes public streets and highways for the owed, without penalty, an outage of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Morey and 'all.
Wednesday, October 5th, commencing
issued under the authority of this purpose of transmitting electricity ihree hours per lamp
per
month
on
children,
Mrs.
Susmond
and
son
AnMiss Irene Hazelton is visiting at 11 A. M.
mp ]
lM4
through and over said wires to fur- ;ach light installed,!, "but
iolu,Mo4
bu for all out-drew, also of Atlantic City, were re- riends at Bloomsburg for a few
( W u t a : 22 centa additional)
A communication from auditor nish heat, light and power to indiv- iges in excess of this
sum total num- eent visitors in town with relatives.
BEACH HAVEN
TO
Howard J. Smith in reference to cor- iduals, corporations and municipal- ier of lamp-hours per month, the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hazelton morections made to the audits of 1919 ities for a period of fifty years.
Borough may <tedujkt| ifnom the
The Ocean County Past Councilor's red to Atlantic City for a day this
Painters are at work on the "water
and 1920 was read and on motion was THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED imount to be paid by the Borough, Association met in Tuckerton Mon- pfjf
tank at the Baldwin.
received and ordered filed.
that the Borough Clerk be authorized i sum equivalent to two times the day evening. A former U. S. Army
Mrs. Florence Shafto has sold the
PETITION
to give public notice as required by rharge to the Borough for said ser- officer gave an illustrated lecture on ational Hotel to a party named
There is a hope in the minds of
AND SWITCHBACK
The following petition was read by statute of this application, anil that ice.
;he Phillipine Islands.
Iprague from Maryland. He expects some of our townspeople that we too,
the clerk:
the petition be heard on the 24th day Maintenance of Electrical Supply
o take charge October 1st and will may have electric jight within a short WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1921
To the Mayor and Council of the of October, 1921, at the Council
and of Unite
time.
take
many
improvements.
MAY CLOSE BAY BRIDGE
tavea Barnegat S.SO A. M.
Borough of Tuckerton:
Chambers at 8.00 P. M.
6. Units shall be so maintained
George Frederson and mother
Mrs. Anna Parsons is entertaining Special train
leaves Muucli Chunk at 5.S0
The petition of the Atlantic City
The following specifications were .s to cleaning of lamps, globes, reThere are all kinds of rumors lave purchased the Oliphant house her daughters at her cottage on Nor- Returning
P. SI.
Electric Company presents to your read by the clerk:
flectors, refractors, etc., and rer around that the Bay bridge, from n the corner of Main street and wood avenue.
Nivilt'tiimrk tickets J8 cents extra II
Honourable Body the following:
SPECIFICATIONS FOR
placement of broken absorption of Washington street, Toms River, to each avenue.
purchased
on excursion train.
School
opened
on
Monday
with
two
(1) That the Atlantic City Elec- STREET SERIES-INCANDESCENT light, at all times.
Seaside Heights, will be closed for reJames V. Jones and family have new teachers, and several new faces
tric Company is a corporation of the LIGHTING FOR THE HIGH(a) Defective lamps and! lamps pairs a little later this fall. There
State of New Jersey organized for
WAYS OF THE BOROUGH OF which 'have burned their useful life are many planks that must be re- noved from Barnegat) City, where among the children.
Government and Co-operation.
the purpose of furnishing electricity
TUCKERTON.
ihall be properly replaced.
placed, and i» some places new piling hey have spent the summer, to their
Miss Edith Beer, the youngest
Government and co-operation are IB
for heat, light and power to indivDEFINITIONS
Mr. Allen presented the following and caps will be needed. It is said .ome here.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
iduals, corporations and municipali•11 things the Laws of Life.—Russia,
"Unit" means the complete light- specifications for lighting the streets that the engineers have concluded it
Mr. and Mrs. Byram Bennett and
has been confined to her home
ties in this state.
ing unit consisting of lamp and fix-and Highways of the Borough by will be less interruption to travel to Benjamin Bennett of Perth Amboy Beer,
by
illness.
(2) That said company asks the ture.
ileetricity.
close the bridge completely for a rere over Sunday visitors at the
consent of your Honourable Body
"Lamp" means the regular hare
while than to try to keep it open and ome of Mrs. Angie Bennett.
9-600 C, P. lamps
for the use of the streets and high- Maaila "C" incandescent lamp and
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
drag the work along.
Mrs Katherine Throckmorton is
26-400 0. P. lamps
ways of the Borough of Tuckerton does not include reflectors, refracBest of Leather U-ed
raiting relatives in Toms River.
35-250 C. P. lamps
o
NOBBY WHITE and COLORED
for the purpose of erecting poles tors or globes.
At Reasonable Prices
Mrs.
Ethel
Schiffling
and
son
have
The following Resolution was of- CEMETERY COPING FUND
FELT SPORT HATS
and stringing wires thereon and to
Work Done Promptlv
"Fixture" means Oho complete fix- fered by Mr. Allen:
eturned to their home in Jersey
$1.98 each at
CONTRIBUTIONS OF
lay conduits and place wires therein, ture, including any accessories, such
Next
Dood
to J. W. Homer's Grocery
RESOLUTION
MRS. SCHRODER'S
PAST TWO WEEKS ity after spending a month with her
with all the necessary fixtures and as reflector, refractor or globe, but
WALTER
S. HOEY
lother here.
"WHEREAS, It is the intention of
Lake House - Manahawkin, N. J.
appliances for its lines, in, upon, does not include the lamp.
the Council to provide electric lights
It is interesting to hear these laover and under the public streets and
Service to be performed
for the streets and highways of the dies tell of the added mprovements
highways for the purpose of trans1. The Crontactor will fui'nish the Borough of Tuckerton,
they are planning for the cemetery.
mitting electricity through and over units and light the same by electricTHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
total sum to date is about $702.
said wires to furnish heat, light and ity by a general system of overhead That the specifications offered Ibe The
and they are expecting the Baza; r,
power to individuals, corporations distribution and maintain and oper- and the same are hereby adopted."
which
is to be held in a few weeks,
and municipalit.es.
ate the same for a period of five
The above resolution was adopted to bring in a few hundred more, if
(3) That the period for which years, from and after the date upon by the following vote:
|he
people
respond as they should.
said franchise is asked is fifty years. which the installation of the street
Councilmen Allen, Kelley, Mar- After the coping is completed they
Your petitioner therefore prays lighting system shall have been shall and Heinrichs voting yes; Otis axpect
to erect a small building on or
that your Honorable Body will ap- completed. The street lighting sys- voting, no.
near the grounds where bodies being
prove the construction of said lines tem shall be installed by the ConThe following resolution was read: brought on the train can be sheltered
and conduits for the purposes herein tractor.
RESOLUTION
and services held, or to be used in
before set forth.
2. All units shall be lighted all
Resolved, that the Borough Clerk any other way the ladies see fit.
f
Respectfully Submitted
night and every night from twenty be authorized to advertise for bids And then the yard itself will be lookATLANTIC CUTY ELECTRIC CO. (20) minutes past sunset to twenty for electric lighting of the streets for ed after and some measures taken to
by C. E. Torrey.
(20) minutes before sunrise, and a period of five years, according to have it cared for at all times. Help
shall be burned approximately four the specifications heretofore adopted. with your dollars, for this is a much
State of New Jersey, County of At- thousand (4000) hours per annum
Councilman Otis moved that the needed and very worthy cause.
lantic, ss.
throughout the term of the contract. resolution be referred to the Sdlic- i The following contributions were,
C. E. Torrey, being duly sworn
3. The minimum number of units tor for his opinion.
received the past two weeks:
according to law upon his oath says to be furnished under this contract
The motion was seconded and car- Mrs. William Falkinburg . . 5.00
that he is the General Manager of shall be seventy (70), located at ried
by the following vote: CouncilMrs. Calvin Falkinburg
5.00
the Atlantic City Electric Company, points shown on the map.
Otis and Heinrichs voting, yes
Mrs. Robert Britton
5.00
the above petitioner; that the mat- 4. The units to be furnished un- men
Allen,
Marshall
and
Kelley
not
vot
Mrs. Willits Rider
5.00
ters and things set forth in the above der this contract shall be 600 C. P.. ing.
petition are true to the best of his 400 C. P., and 250 C. P., Pendant
Council
(then
adjouienedi.
MANAHAWKIN
Knowledge and belief.
Units consisting of 600 C. P., 400 C.
JOS. H. BORWN,
Sworn and subscribed to before me P., and 250 C. P., regular Series
Borough Clerk
Jason Fenimore has moved off the
this. 23rd day of September, A. Dj Mazda "C" Lamps and General Eleco
beach at Harvey Cedars, where he
1921.
tric Company's Form 6 Novalux (or
and his family have spent the sum
LOCAL NEWS
JOSEPH THOMPSON, M.C.O. equally good) fixtures including bow'
mer.
(Continued from first page)
C. E. Torrey. refractors and metal reflectors.
Frank Haywood and wife of Point
New Assortment of Shirts are here in Stripetl MaThe following resolution was read
(a) Units and accessories of the the services were held in the church ville was in town on Saturday. They
and adapted:
dras—Beautiful new patterns $2.00, $2.50 and
type to be furnisher shall be com Rev. Daniel Johnson had planned tc are rebuilding their home, which they
$3.00.
plete in every detail.
RESOLUTION
have these meetings before he was.recently purchased.
OUR
HiATS and CAPS show more snap than any
(b) No change in the form of taken sick and the Men's Praying
WHEREAS the Atlantic City ElecMrs. Frances Laird of Vineland i
Warmth and Coziness, piled* High
previous. Prices are reasonable.
tric Company has presented a peti- unit shall be made without the writ- Band are going on with the work visiting her brother, Joseph Bisho
tion to the Mayor and Council of the ten approval of Borough Council and Not less than 60 persons have beei for a few days.
That's what our Blanket Department is these days HEAVY SHIRTS in Gray and Khaki color in wool
Borough of Tuckerton to have per- further no change which detracts in present so far and the prayers am
materials
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Mrs. George Bowen and ton spen
Pink, Blue, Gray, Tan Plaids at $2.50, $3:00, $4.00
mission to use the streets and high- any way from the appearance of tin co-operation of God's people an a few days this week in Collingswood
Ttienew fa oncs are
e
"
Gray
and
Tan
Cotton
Blankets
$2.00
and
$2.50
needed to make these meetings
Mrs. W. B. Paul visited her broth
[,r M e n a n d Boys in the
success.
ers Frank and Harry Nece in Phila
delphia, last week.
popular V neck and slip-over styles with and without
Thomas Shinn and family havi
Mrs. Archie Pharo spent Wednes
collars.
moved to Barnegat City for the win
day afternoon in Manahawkin.
MEN'S
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00
ter.
Fall Housecleaning now at hand we show many
t Mrs. Archie Pharo, Mrs.Mary SerFred Shafto and Arthur Crawfon
BOYS
$3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $6.00
Things in Mattresses, Beds, Floor Coverings, of
vice, Mrs. Frances Laird and Miss f New York sp«nt Sunday in town
AUTUMN SHOES ARE HERE IN MANY STYLES
all descriptions.—
Edith Mathis motored to the RadL
Mr. LeLand of Beach View, hai
FOR
Chairs of all kinds at reasonable prices.
Station then to Beach Haven on SatThe following used cars guaranteed to be in perfect mechanical
urday afternoon. Walter Atkinson
MEN - , WOMEN - CHILDREN
NOTICE
Jr., took them.
condition; some have been repainted.
FOR MEN—Are Shown the newest shapes in broad
This store will be closed Octobe:
Toe lasts—Rubber heeled. Sole Agency for
3 and 4 also October 12 on accoun
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Webster
of
WALK-OVER and EDUCATOR SHOES
OAKLAND SEDAN
$900
Atlantic City were visitors with the of Jewish New Year and Day o
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $4.00
Reliable Quality—A widely varied assortment of
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Atonement.
OAKLAND TOURING
850
FOR
WOMEN—Many styles of Sport Oxfords in
up-to-date styles from the best manufacturers
Respectfully,
Mott on Sunday.
several shades of Tan and Brown $5., $6. and $7.
and determination to give Best Value obtainable
L. ABRAMOWITZ,
GOO
OAKLAND ROADSTER
Also many new and snappy patterns in High
enters into our prices.
'
Barnegat, N.
Louis Gerber spent several days
Shoes in Black and Tan
$5, $6, and $7
OAKLAND TOURING
850
the past week with his mother.
50
FOR CHILDREN—The Broad Toe lasts are gaining
NOTICE
450
FORD SEDAN
favor. We are showing them in Rlack and Tan in
J. W. Homer, son LeRoy, of Tuck- IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSE
many styles $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4 and $5
rton, Jos. Rollison of Philadelphia To Harry Knight
FORD TAXI BODY
300
according
to sizes.
,
—JUST
ARRIVED—Two
splendid
styles
suits
for
and John Disbrow of Mt. Holly,
By virtue of an order of the Couri
METZ 6 TOURING (Rotenberg Motor)
600
jjj spent a week on the bay at Round- of Chancery of the State of New JerYOUNG MAN just laying aside his knickerbockWe carry complete run of sizes in Children's
ers
$16.50 and $22.50
EDUCATORS in Tan $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
about. The party had a general rest- sey, made on the day of the date here
DODGE TOURING
350
| ful, refreshing trip.
of, in a certain cause wherein Alict
Knight
is
petitioner,
and
you,
Harrj
DODGE TOURING
450
£
Joseph Chazen, a nephew of Mrs.Knight, are defendant, you are re
OVERLAND 85-4 TOURING
400
>; Reuben A. Gerber, and Myer Gerber quired to appear and answer the pe
Have come in. Let us show them to you!
Our new Stock in on hand HIP and SPORTING tops.
of Philadelphia, were Sunday visitors titoner's petition on or before the 31s
MEN'S "VAC" HIP BOOTS
$7.00
OVERLAND 81 TOURING
200
| with Mr. and Mrs. Reuben A. Ger-day of October next, or in defau
$25.00 $30.00 and $35.00
MEN'S SNAG PROOF HIP BOOTS
$7.00
thereof such decree will be take
OVERLAND 6 TOURING (Continental Motor) .. 350
>|
STORM KING HII* BOOTS
$5.00, $6.00
A saving of one-half of last year's prices
against you as the Chancellor sha
jfj
Miss Lena Gerber is in Tuckeron think equitable and just.
Demonstration of any of t h e above cars can be h a d by consulting |*! with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reu- The object of said suit is to obtai
ben A. Gerber.
a decree of divorce dissolving th
Ralph C. Spackman, Telephone 16-R 2, Tuckerton.
:•:
marriage between you and the sa:
>!
The first meeting of the Tucker- petitioner.
EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED ON ANY OF THESE £ ton Chamber of Commerce for the Dated August 29, 1921.
winter was held Friday evening.
WM. E. BLACKMAN,
CARS
There were several spirited and inSolicitor of Petitione:
teresting discussions. If you missed Post Office address:
"THE ORIGINAL GERBER STORE"
it, be on hand at the next meeting.
5 East State St., Trenton, N. J.
w.

$2.78

MAUCH CHUNK

NATHAN GERBER'SSONS
"THE ORIGINAL GERBER STORE"

A

LL READY for a bright, busy Autumn season! The store is
filled with new merchandise from our usual reliable sources
of supply. The new fashions have received the stamp of
approval—and are indeed beautiful. Prices lower than for several
years past, and everybody may now buy freely of the Clothing they
need and the Home Furnishings required. We are ready to serve
you efficiently and economically.

Here's Abundant Warmth Autumn Furnishing For Men
Blankets and Quilts

Household Furnishings

USED CARS

Men's and Young Men's Suits

$20, $22 , $25, $30

OVERCOATS-Beautiful

Styles

RUBBER BOOTS

Mail and Phone orders promptly attended. Try us.

Nathan Gerber's Sons

L. V. Davidson

Bell 1733-11

2722 Atlantic Ave.,

» " • " • ! >"O"C*"«i>"O] > " • ; > " • " • » ] >;>;>; >; >; >;>; ;•;>;>; >;>: ;•; >;;•;;«:;•; >; ;••; ;< ;«•; >; ;•;;•; >: ;•; ;•; ;•: ;•; ;•; ;•;>; :•;>:»;>"•"•;> ;•;>; ;•; ;•; ;•; ; • ; » ; > ; ;•; ;•; ;•; '•"••••"•"•"•" *•"•"

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

OAKLAND and GARDNER Agency

HI

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills* Corner Posts

MEMORIALS O F DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

CHEVROLET
PRICES
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 3, 1921
"FOUR-NINETY" MODELS
Completely Equipped
TOURING CAR
.
.
ROADSTER
SEDAN
COUPE
LIGHT DELIVERY WAGON

We Specialize in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Carfare Paid to all Purchasers

CAMDEN YARD

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

riensnnlville, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic Ciljr Cemetery
Bell Phone, Pleaaantville 1
REPRESENTATIVES

Opp. Harleigh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

O. J. Haramoll. Pres., 11 a. Somerset Aveni ,e. Ventnor
A. L. Hammell, Vice-Pre«., Ab»econ, N. . | . lot Cumberland. C«p« Mw, Burlington,
Ocean and Atlantic Counties
W n p i Sf, mden ' 1 ; J 4- f o r Comden. Sa! nm, GIoncMtet and Burlington Count]..
W. DuBoit, Clayton. N. J.. for Clayton an, I vicinitr
H. & Hale. Ch.rriton, Va., tor-State at Vi mini.

O. J. HAM N1ELL CO.
PLEASANl •yiLLE.iN. J.

' Model
Model
Model
Model

.

.

$525
$525
$875
?875
$525

MODEL "G" LIGHT TRUCK
"G 2" Light Truck Chassis
"G 62" Light Truck Chassis with Cab
"<i 72" Light Truck with Express Body •
"G 82" Light Truck with Express Body and Top

$745
$820
$855
$920

MODEL "T" ONE-TON TRUCK
Model "T" Truck Chassis
$1125
Model "T" Truck, with Open Express Body
•
$1245
Model "T" Truck, with Open Express Body and Eight
Post Top . ,
$1325
(All Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.)
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.
Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.

M. L. CRANMER
Mayetta, N. J.

Telephone
Barnegat 3-R-1-4

NEW FORD PRICES
(These Prices are F. 0. B. Detroit)

Touring
Runabout
Coupe
Sedan Chassis
Truck Chassis

Tractor

$355.00
$325.00
$595.00
$660.00
$29500
$495.00
$625.00

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

